
WHEN SOME OF THE MAY FLOWERS APPEAR, ANY RESEMBLANCE TO THE PICTURES ON THE PACKETS W ILL BE ENTIRELY COINCIDENTAL.

Marshall Plans to Push for Four-Power Alliance
★  *  ★  *  *  *

‘Have You an Invitation for Your Friend?’

MOSCOW PEACE' CONFERENCE
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France Ag
But With Strings

MfOBCOW— TP—Secretary of State^Mai'shall gave a 
new push today to the United States proposal for a four- 
power alliance against Germany, but he was assured the 
support of only Britain’s Ernest Bevin as the Foreign 
Ministers Council met in snow-mantled Moscow to con
sider peace treaties for Germany and Austria.

The ministers opened the momentous session with 
little ceremony as a snowstorm swirled over this capital of 
the Itussias.

Foreign Minister Georges Bidault of France was re
ported to be tentatively agreeing to support the four- 
power pact sponsored by the United States only if it was 
part of a broad pattern to keep Germany impotent. He 
insisted that the other parts must include political sepa
ration of the Ruhr from Germany, a weak central govern
ment and a low level of industrial production.

Marshall told correspond-
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Solon Group Backs 
Arbitration Bill

WASHINGTON— TP— A group of Congressmen told 
the House Labor Committee today that although repre
sentatives of both unions and management have express
ed “ horror”  at compulsory arbitration, no one has sug- 
ested anything better.

Rep. Auchincloss (R-N.J.) said some witnesses have 
expressed "horror” and looked upon compulsory arbitra
tion as “ unAmerican.”  But, he asserted in testimony pre
pared for the committee, it is still the “ only alternative 
because the welfare of our country will not permit mat
ters to drift any longer.”

Rep. Clifford Case (R-N.J.) said work stoppages 
“ can no longer be tolerated where the public health and 
safety are endangered.”  He said that strike dangers 
“ are not past”  and may return in “ acute”  form in a few

+  *  +

Lewis Opposed to 
Clark Proposal on 
Conri Decision

WASHINGTON—UP» — John U 
Lewis and his United Mine Workers 
today accepted a government re
quest that the Supreme Court is
sue immediately an order carrying 
out its decision of last Thursday 
in the coal strike case.

The Court upheld contempt con
victions of Lewis and the UMW for 
disregarding a U. S. District Court 
order against last fall's coal strike.

I t  sustained a S10.000 fine against 
Lewis and reduced from $3.500,000 
to $700.000 one against the union.

The high tribunal directed that 
the original amount of the fine 
against the union should be re
imposed unless Lewis withdrew a 
notice, to the government that the 
union was terminating its contract 
to mine coal.

Lewis was ordered to withdraw 
the termination order within five 
days after the high court's man
date was retumd to the District 
Court. Ordinarily, it requires about 
25 days for the mandate (court 
decision) to reach the lower court.

Since the miners are under in
struction form Lewis to word only 
until March 31, Attorney General 
Clark filed with the court last week 
a motion to make the mandate 
effective immediately.

Clark said he feared that unless 
See LEWIS. Page G

Spare Stamp 11 to Be 
Good for Sugar April 1

WASHINGTON—OP)— The Office 
o f Temporary Controls announced 
today that Spare Stamp No. 11 in 
OPA family ration Books will be
come good April 1 for 10 pounds of 
augar.

Validation of the 10-pound stamp 
will mark OPA’s changeover from 
the 5-pound ration procedure for 
household users. The current stamp. 
No. 53 good for five pounds, will ex
pire March 31.

Stamp No. 11 will be good through 
September 30 but OPA said a second 
stamp good for 10 pounds will be 
available July 1 providing sugar Im
ports meet expectations.

OPA officials said it is possible 
that still another 10 pounds, bring
ing the year's total for household 
users to 35. may be made available 
September 30.

weeks.
Aushincloss and Case have joined 

with three other Republican rep
resentative—Herter and Heselton of 
Massachusetts and Hale of Maine 
—In sponsoring a bill for compul
sory arbitration of disputes endang
ering public health or safety, after 
all other methods have failed.

All five were scheduled to testify 
today as the House committee be
gan its final week of public hear
ings on labor legislation. The Sen
ate Labor CoVnmlttee wound up its 
open sessions Saturday and now 
will put aown on paper its ideas— 
generally less for reaching than 
those of House members — for 
clamping rome kind of brake on 
unions.

Compulsory arbitration means 
that instead of interrupting work, 
both sides in a dispute would be 
compelled by law to let an arbi
tration board render a verdict.

The bill before the Hoase group 
would provide for such settlements 
only in extreme cases, after the 
President had proclaimed a public 
emergency. The arbitrators then 
would be required to recognize that 
the workers who had been deprived 
of the right to strike should have 
at least as favorable a status in 
respect to wages and working con
ditions as that enjoyed by workers 
in other industries.

Case, who is not to be confused 
with Rep. Francis Case (R-SD), 
author of still another labor dis
pute bill, said the compulsory arbi
tration measure “avoids the dan
gers of reglmentaion," and that 
it is clearly constitutional.

He said the dangers of strike 
emergencies "are not past, they 
are here today, and in a very few 
weeks, may be upon us in acute 
and critical form. Shall our govern
ment face a telephone strike, for 
example, without aven those powers 
with whicn it attempted rqpently 
to deal with the coal situation?"

He referred to the fact that the 
government's seizure powers under 
the Smith-Connally Act have ex
pired.
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ents he was going- to press 
for the German disarma
ment and demilitarization 
treaty originally proposed 
by James F. Byrnes, his 
predecessor. Bevin is known 
to favor the Byrnes plan.

Marshall disclosed that he had 
stressed the importance of the pact 
in his stopover at Paris, but French 
sources said France would be able 
to agree to the proposal only on 
the conditions mentioned.

Tile Secretary of State declined 
to speculate on the length of the 
Moscow meeting. Authoritative in
formants said, however, that Mar
shall was prepared to stay here 
as long as necessary to make real 
progress—assuming the first two 
or three weeks prove progress is 
possible.

The ministers drove over snow- 
covered streets to the meeting place, 
the House of the Soviet Aviation 
Industry, two miles from the Krem
lin. A handful of curious Russians 
saw them.

Secretary of State Marshall was 
the first to arrive, reaching the 
building about 15 minutes before 
the session was scheduled to open 
at 5 p. m. <8 a. in.. Central Stand
ard Time ) Ambassador Walter 
Bedell Smitli accompanied Mar
shall.

The next in was Georges Bidault 
of France.

The grinding of movie cameras 
attracted various Russians, includ
ing worker» who were cleaning the 
streets with snow removal equip
ment.

Soviet Foreign Minister V M. 
Molotov and his deputy. A. Y. Vls- 
hinsky, ai rived together. They ap
parently were the only ones of the 
four-power group recognized by the 
spectators, who broke into a wave 
of handclapping. Molotov nodded 
curtly.

The last to arrive was Britain’s 
Ernest Bevin, who passed almost 
unnoticed between a few police
men on hand to keep back the 
crowds who were not there.

From the absence of ceremony 
it was apparent that the Russians
wanted to impress upon everyone years.

the "businesslike" character of the 
conference.

The only decorations outside the 
building were two sets of small 
flags of the United States, Britain. 
France and Russia bunched on 
eacii side of tlie door.

The scene contrasted sharply 
with the pageantry and color of 
Pails and New York, where earlier 
meetings of the foreign ministers 
were held.

Among I lie arrivals were F. T. 
Gousev arid Gen. Mark W. Clark. 
Russian and American deputies for 
Austria. The presence of Marshal 
Vassily D. Sokolovsky, Soviet ad
ministrator of Germany, was a sur
prise to the other delegations. The 
commanders in chief of the other 
countries in Germany were left on 
the job (here.

In outling the French position, 
a French official source said the 
German question was so vital that 
France could not act as a nego
tiator between the Russians on one 
side and the British and the Ameri
cans on the other, but must pre
sent a concrete program of tier 
own.

"During the Paris conference 
(over the treaties of Axis satel
lites), when France's vital issues 
were not nt stake." the informant 
said, "we could afford to suggest 
compromises and act as negotiators. 
But in the German questions we 
have our own interests which must 
come first.”

Some French proposals may serve 
as a bridge between 'the East and 
the West, but others inky Be At odds 
with both, he said. He saia Rie 
French would remain aloof on dis
cussions of the economic unity of 
Germany “until we see whether 
the gulf between the East and the 
West" was going to widen or di
minish.

In his first news conference in 
the Russian capital, Marshall also 
reaffirmed his stand on the Pots
dam agreement as the basic policy 
for Germany.

Meeting the press at the Moskva 
Hotel, the secretary disclosed that 
he had indicated to French offic
ials during his stay in Paris "the 
importance of a treaty" to render 
Germany helpless for’ at least 40

Seven More Cities Hit by Telephone 
Strike; Entire Slate Is Threatened

Six Persons Die 
In Anlo Wrecks

By the Associated Press 
Weekend traffic accidents took the 

lives of six persons.
Three persons were killed and 

three Injured seriously in a collision 
of two automobiles Saturday night 
eight miles southwest of Spearman.

Dewey Faus. 60. and Dave Laws. 
50. were killed instantly and Ray 
M. Isenhower, 37. died cn route to 
a hospital. All were from 8pearman.

J. F. Wallman. 85. of Hallsvllle, 
Texas, died Saturday night of in
juries he received when struck by 
an automobile.

Curtis Zachery. 22. Wylie. Collin 
County, was killed Sunday when his 
car overturned on a highway curve 
on the outskirts of Wylie«

Mrs. Iris Leona Webb, 23, of Dal
las. was killed and two others In
jured Saturday night when their 
automobile crashed into a tree near 
SeagoviUe.

Today's Schedule 
Of Redeployment

By the Associated' Press 
The Stevens Victory, due at New 

York City with 1.251 troops and 22 
civilians from Bremerhaven. is the 
only troop ship scheduled to arrive 
today at a United States port. None 
arrived yesterday.

BARKLEY’V  wiFE DIES 
WASHINGTON—<#)— Mrs. Alben 

W. Barkley, 64, wife of the Ken
tucky senator, died at • am. today 
after a long illness. Death was at
tributed to a heart ailment

Formosa Demands 
Self Government

NANKING—UP)— Formosans to
day demanded self government a 
few hours after Chiang Kai-shek 
claimed “Formosans with commu
nist inclinations and those who serv
ed with Japanese expeditionary 
forces in the Pacific” for motivating 
the island's unrest.

Representatives of six Formosan 
organizations, here to present their 
demands to the Chinese government, 
charged that 3,000 to 4.000 of their 
countrymen were killed in the Feb. 
28 rioting. They said Chinese troops 
that day conducted a “wholesale 
massacre that put to shame even 
Japanese cruelty.” Chinese sources 
had reported 500 casualties.

The Formosan delegation told a 
press reception: "6.000.000 Formo
sans have sworn to achieve their 
aim of self-government and to dis
possess Chen Yi from the governor
ship for our self preservation and 
safe-guarding our precious liberty."

The government announced last 
week that Chen, personally appoint
ed by Chiang. had been replaced.

A government spokesman an
nounced that Chiang had dispatch
ed Gen. Liu Yu-chiang. commander 
o f the 21st Reorganized Division, 
and a high staff officer of the Min
istry of National Defense to For
mosa in the Presidential plane. Liu's 
troops are shipping to Formosa from 
Shanghai.

The Formosan delegation said it 
would present 32 demands to the 
Chinese government, including:

1— Immediate self government.
2— Severe punishment for Chen 

and the Chinese soldiers who fired 
on Formosans during the Feb. 28 
riot. Chen was accused in a written 
statement of “copying Japanese 
methods in ruling Formosa.” inter
fering with Justice and violating 
freedom of the press.

3— Abolish government monopo
lies.

4— Recompense victims of the riot
ing and guarantee against similar
Incidents.

U.S. Seamen 
Said Aiding 
Immigration

JERUSALEM — (/P) — Twenty 
American seamen were lialeil be
fore a magistrate’s court in Hai
fa «today on charges of "aiding 
and abetting illegal immigration" 
into Palestine and were ordered 
held under detention for trial 14 
days hence.

The seamen, crewmen of an in
tercepted Jewish refugee ship, 
included both Jews and Gentiles. 
Also under detention at Haifa 
were an American newspaper
man and a French woman writer 
who were aboard the ship.
A British military announcement j  

today meanwhile disclosed that the 
weekend death toll from gunfire | 
and bomb blasts had grown to 10. j

Tills announcement said that | 
one British soldier had been killed | 
and six others wounded in a gun j  
and grenade attack on an Army I 
installation at Hadera between Tel 
Aviv and Haila at 8 o'clock last | 
night. Twenty Jews in the area j 
were questioned, it added, and one ' 
was detained.

Nine persons had been killed pre
viously. and British Army officers | 
had said they "frankly” were ex
pecting iresh violence as a result of 
deportation of unauthorized Jewish 
immigrants aboard the intercepted 
vessel.

Officials reported 599 such im
migrants were aboard the 700-ton 
steam yacht Abril, boarded off Jaf
fa Saturday. They .said that, ex
cept for a pregnant woman and 
her husband who were permitted to 
stay in the Holy Land, all were 
shipped to a Cyprus camp aboard 
three British troop carriers.

An official announcement said 
the U. S. crewmen were arrested 
yesterday when the Abril was 
brought to Haifa.

Newspapers reported the Abril 
formerly was the private yacht 
Cytherea—later the wartime patrol 
vessel Py 31 of the U. S. Navy, 
which sold her for $36,000 last year. 
The ship, which was flying the 
Honduras flag when stopped, was 
believed to have sailed from France.

(In  New York, the American 
See PALESTINE, Page 6

Eyes of World Focus on Big Four Foreign Ministers
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Ceil. Marshall Bidault Bevin Molotov

CONGRESS TO HEAR H.S.T. 
ON U.S. LOAN TO GREECE

Board Meeting Postponed 
Until Tuesday, March 18

A scheduled meeting of the Board 
of City Development and Chamber 
of Commerce directors, originally 
set tomorrow afternoon, has been 
postpon d due to Illness of several 
members.

Frank Smith, chamber president, 
said the meeting would be held 
Tuesday, March 15.
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ODESSA—IP)—A strike of tele 
phone workers In the Midland dis
trict threatened to spread to Abilene 
and Lubbock, union officials said 
at Big Spring today after workers 
at seven exchanges in the Midland 
area walked out this morning to 
bring the total of struck exchanges 
to eight.

Union leaders earlier said the 
strike might spread over all Texas.

At Big Spring, union officials said 
they understood that Lubbock work
ers were considering continuous 
meetings, which have the effect of 
a strike, and that Abilene workers 
were due to meet this evening for 
a poll of members on whether to 
join the work stoppage.

The strikes began Friday at Odes
sa over the union's demand that a 
night chief operator be demoted.

The telephone company issued a 
statement today saying that “ if the 
union will order workers to return to 
work and make It possible for the 
company to find out what the facts 
are. the company will continue its 
investigation jointly with the union 
and take whatever action is justi
fied by the facts.

W. C. Berry’, district chairman 
for the workers, said the union had 
opposed the proposed investigation 
because the company had refused 
in the beginning to investigate at 
the local level.

Berry said approximately 600 
workers in traffic, plant, commercial 
and construction unions were in
volved. He said the workers would 
return whenever the company ac
cepted the union's offer to arbitrate.

Only emergency calls were han
dled by the executives and other 
non-union employes at the struck 
exchanges.

Phil Stewart, Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Company division man
ager at Dallas, said walkouts took 
place today at Kermit. Wink. Mon
ahans, Midland, Big Spring. Pecos 
(toll operators only) and Marla. 
Odessa workers struck Friday.

A union representative at Mid
land said that he understood that 
the Fort Stockton workers also had 
struck.

The district has a total of 15 ex
changes.

T h e  Southwestern Telephone 
Worker* Unions In the district were 
ordered Into continuous meetings at 
8 a m. today by Berry.

The walkouts started Friday after 
the Odessa union had demanded 
that the night chief ooerator be de
moted. The dispute had continued 
Tor five months and the company 
was given a 5 p. m. Sunday dead
line to agree to arbitration.

At Midland a  Union representa
tive said, "The company's Investi
gation of the chief evening operator 
at Odessa has been carried on at 

■at TELEPHONE, fage  6

Pint Accidents 
Reported Here as 
Result of Weather

City police this morning investi
gated the first two accidents to oc
cur during the bad weather.

The first, reported at 8:45. hap
pened at the intersection of S. Cuv
ier and Atchison Sts. when a 1939 
Mercury sedan, driven by Roy Mc- 
Millen. of 604 N. Russell St., and a 
1942 Plymouth sedan, owned by the 
Yellow Cab Co., and driven by Ray 
Fisher of the Parker Hotel, collided.

McMillen was traveling west on 
Atchison and Fisher was driving 
south on Cuyler when the crackup 
occurred. Fisher was slightly in
jured according to police.

At 10:15 a three-vehicle rear end 
collision occurred on E. Frederic and 
Tignor Sts. when a 1946 two-ton 
Ford protane truck crashed into the 
rear of a 1941 Plymouth coupe and 
the coupe in turn striking the rear 
end of a 1941 Chevrolet pick-up 
truck. All three were traveling east 
on Frederic.

The pick-up was diven by H. M. 
Glass of Box 2119, Parnpa; the 
coupe by William Geoge McDonald 
of Amarillo; and the protane truck 
by Joe Doyle of 817 W. Francis St.

Glass told police he had stopped 
to pull over and park when the ac
cident happened. There were no in
juries. but police estimated that the 
Plymouth coupe suffered at least 
$125 damage while the protane 
truck's right front fender was rip
ped off and the pick-up had a fold
ed rear fender.

WASHINGTON— TP— President Truman will speak 
to a joint session of Congress at noon, Wednesday, in be
half of a loan to Greece.

Leaving an hour and 20 minute conference with the 
President at the White House, Senator Vandenberg (R- 
Mich.) told reporters:

“ The President has discussed with us in great candor 
the situation involved in connection with the proposed 
Greek loan.

“ He will come to Congress at noon Wednesday to a 
joint session of the House and Senate to discuss the whole

situation.”

Attempt on Life 
Of Roxas Made; 
One Person Hurl

MANILA—UP)— A hand grenade 
exploded 20 feet from President 
Manuel A. Roxas tonight as he was 
making his final speech before a 
large crowds in favor of the Ameri
can parity amendment on which 
Filipinos will vote tomorrow.

It was announced that the Presi
dent was uninjured, but a photog 
rapher who was taking his picture 
was wounded in the side and back.

The grenade was thrown at 10:40 
pm. onto the grandstand in Plaza 
Miranda, in front of historic Quiapo 
Church.

Roxas left immediately for Mala- 
canan Palanee, hLx official residence.

Police threw a cordon around the 
whole area In an attempt to locate 
the would-be assassin, who had not 
yet been apprehended. The huge 
crowd was thrown into a panic by 
the explosion.

So far as could be determined, the 
photographer. Emilio Magalang. 
was the only person injured.

A spokesman at the Presidential 
palace credited Jose Avelino, presi
dent of the Senate, with saving 
Roxas' life.

He said Avelino kicked the gren
ade away a moment before it ex
ploded.

It was hurled accurately at the 
President as he sat down after fin
ishing his speech.

The constitutional amendment 
which the President was advocating 
provides equal economic opportuni
ties for United States citizens in the 
development of the Philippines.

There has been extensive cam
paigning for and against it for the 
paist several months, with political 
observers predicting that it would 
be approved.

Court Recognizes 
Foremen’s Union

WASHINGTON—<(P) — The Su
preme Court ruled today that em
ployers must bargain with foremen's 
unions.

The ruling was made on an appeal 
by the Packard Motor Company of 
Detroit from a National Labor Re
lations Board decision. The company 
contended foremen were not em
ployes with the meaning of the 
Wagner Labor Relations Art-

Justice Jackson delivered the 
Court's 5 to 4 decision.

Justice Douglas wrote a dissent in 
which Chief Justice Vinson and Jus
tice Burton concurred. Justice 
Frankfurter also dissented.

The question of whether foremen 
have the same status as other em
ployes under the fair labor stand
ards act is one that has long been 
an issue in Industry.

Among the new labor laws cur
rently being discussed in Congress 
are proposals to exempt foremen 
from the law.

The NLRB guarantees workers the 
right to organizi and bargain col
lectively with their employers.

Today's ruling was the Supreme 
Court's first on the issue. The Labor 
Board has deferred decisions on 
other foremen's cases pending this 
decision. '

The ruling was the Court's in- 
trrpretatlon of the Intent of Con
gress on the question when It pas
sed the Wagner Labor Relations Act 
to 1535

Cocker Spaniel Leaves 
Home of Linda Johnson

Sandy is gone again.
The cocker spaniel dog belonging 

to little Linda Johnson. 1802 Russell, 
left home about a week ago and 
hasn't been seen since.

Sandy disappeared some time ago 
but was returned to its owner in 
response to an appeal published in 
T he News.

Any takers this time?

A figure of $250,000.000 has been 
discussed as the amount Greece 
needs from the United Stales in 
view of Britain's decision that it 
cannot go through with commit
ments it has made to King George's 
government at Athens.

Vandenaerg, one of 13 members 
of a bi-partison Congressional group 
who talked with Mr. Truman, de
clined to elaborate on this brief 
oral Statement-

Senator Connally of Texas, rank
ing Democratic member of the Sen
ate Foreign Relations Committee, 
said the session was a harmonious 
one.

When reporters asked Connally 
whether Mr. Truman specifically 
recommended a Greek loan, the 
Senator replied:

“He will say that—he will discuss 
that on Wednesday."

Connally added that all the leg
islators “have agreed not to dis
cuss the matter at all until the 
President's message."

From others, it was learned that 
Mr. Truman will ask for a $250.- 
000.000 direct loan to Greece.

These persons—among those who 
talked with Mr. Truman—said they 
expected the President in his ad
dress to:

1. Explain frankly to Congress 
and the people the necessity of 
bolstering the tottering government 
of King George.

2. Discuss the possibility that 
military .supplies may have to be 
transferred from surplus stocks in 
Germany to outfit the Greek Army 
in its clashes with Communist- 
trained guerillas.

Mr. Truman was represented as 
having told the 13 members of the 
House and Senate who met with 
him thai unless the United States 
acts quickiy the Greek government 
may fall and Communist elements 
seize control of that strategic Medi
terranean country.

The President was said to have 
emphasized lhat in any action this 
country takes it will be serving 
primarily the objective of World 

See GREECE, Page 6

Deputy Tax Collector 
Aids Pampans File Tax

Cecil Williams, deputy collector of 
the Internal Revenue Department, 
will be here throughout the week to 
assist Pampans in filing their 1946 
income tax return.

Williams will be located in Room 
10 of the Postofiice Building from 
8.30 to five each day.

Deadline for filing is Saturday.

Security Council 
Resumes Debate 
On Atomic Control

LAKE SUCCESS. N. Y.— (fP)—De- 
soito ex nee ted Russian opposition, 
the United States appeared certain 
today of winning its fight to refer 
the controversial atomic report back 
to the United Nations Atomic En
ergy Commission.

Renewal of the atomic debata 
highlighted r. heavy week ahead for 
the Security Council as U.N. dele
gates faced these possible develop
ments:

1. Great Britain was exoected to 
file formally with the United Na
tions the explosive Palestine prob
lem as a result of an American re- 
ouest for clarification of the Holy 
Land issue.

2. The Security Council was ex
pected to accept the U. 8 . plan to 
olace the Jananese-mandated Is
lands in the Pacific under a u jr .  
strategic area trusteeship which 
would give America control of Che 
Marshalls. Marianas and Carolines.

3. A three-nation Council sub
committee prepared to report ita 
findings on Great Britain's mine- 
laving complaint against Albania?

4 Before U. N. delegates was a 
petition from the native leaden o f  
Western Samoa for complete self- 
government with (lie protection :of 
New Zealand, which now adminis
ters the territory under a trust 
agreement.

As the Council assembled to re
sume the atomic control discussions, 
American Delegate Warren R. Aus
tin was prepared to give a sharp re
ply to Russia's charges that the 
United States seeks a world monop
oly In atomic energy.

Austin was exoected to sketch the 
American position on the bomb 
from its beginnings, with emphasis 
on a willingness to share atomic se
crets with the world upon drafting 
of proper safeguards.

Sir Alexander Cadogan o f Great 
Britain also will take the floor to 
challenge statements by Andrei A, 
Gromyko. Deputy Soviet Foreign 
Minister and Council delegate, on 
the background of the veto.

With the formality of a reply 
over, Austin will renew his request 
that the controversial atomic re
port be referred back to the AtomUl 
Energy Commission, American 
sources said.

A survey of delegates indicated 
that the United States would win 
on this point. The only opposition 
was expected to come from Russia, 
and possibly Poland. But only a ma
jority vote is necessary to refer the 
report back to the Atomic Energy 
Commission, where new efforts will 
be made to conciliate the American 
and Russian views.

World Mustn’t Expect Too 
Much From Moscow Meeting

• iß

By PETER EDSON 
NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON — To expect too 

much from the Big Four Council 
of Foreign Ministers' meeting 
which opens in Moscow today 
would be a serious mistake. This 
is not to predict failure. But the 
general impression that this first 
conference wfilch 
Gen. G e o r g e  
Marshall is at
tending a» U. 8.
Secretary of State 
will produce the 
draft for a treaty 
of peace with 
Germany is all 
wrong. The con
ference Will Just 
talk about it. 
possibly deciding r 
what to do nebt. Etom

It took 18 months to write the 
peace treaties with Italy, Hungary, 
Romania, Bulgaria and Finland. 
It wilt take at least that long — 
probably two years or more —be
fore a peace treaty with Germany 
will be ready.
• For Austria, the time may be a 
little shorter. Two sets of American, 
British, French and Russian dep
uties to the foreign ministers have 
been meeting In London sine* J»n

5. Their task has been to prepare 
for the Moscow conference.

The deputies on the German 
treaty haven't been able to agree 
on a thing. The deputies on the 
Austrian treaty have prepared a 
rough draft which the foreign 
ministers will have a look at. But 
it is full of dissenting opinions, and 
whether they can be straightened 
out at Moscow is questionable.

Aside from these two treaties, 
the agenda for the Moscow confer
ence has not been made public. 
But the general nature of the sub 
jects which Marshall. Bevin. Bi
dault and Molotov have agreed to 
talk about can be indicated.
TO HASH OVER COUNCIL 
REPORTS

First will be a report from the 
Allied control councils — the four 
Allied generals now in command 
of military government in the four 
occupation zones of Austria and 
Germany. These control councils, 
which sit In Vienna and Berlin, 
have prepared report* o f nearly 
1000 pages. They cover the prog
ress which ha» been mad* In car
rying out the policies set forth in 
the Potsdam agreement of August. 
1945. on the disarming, denazifying 

1 8m  MOSCOW, fage •

Civil Service Postal 
Position Is Open Here

Application blanks for competition 
Civil Service examinations for sub
stitute clerk-carrier here are avail
able at the local postoffice, accord- * 
ing to an announcement made by 
Postmaster W B Weatherred.

Application forms must be filled 
out and be in the hands of the Di
rector. 14th U. S. Civil Service Re
gion. 210 S Harwood St.. Dallas, not 
later than Marc h 31. Further detail» 
can be secured at the local post- 
office. , 7

Chamber Expects to End 
Member Drive This W e e k

Bad weather and the current mild
"flu" epidemic has slowed the cur
rent Chamber of Commerce “new 
member" drive Out it ts expected to 
be completed this week, E. O. 
Wedgeworth. Chamber manager, 
said today.

Several firms have sent in their 
membership by mail, although fe*g 
drive workers have reported in.

An attempt is being made to se
cure at least 100 new members In 
the drive. .___________

FRANKLIN DERCENDENT DIES
ST. Petersburg. IF* —(/Pi—Frank

lin Bache Huntington. 72. great- 
great-great-grandson of Benjamin 
Franklin, died this morning at a 
hospital here, less than two month* 
after being flown to Florida by air

See the new home freezing bak
ers at Lewis Hardware Co. (AdV.I



When you discuss this subject with your sons, 
brothers, husbands or friends who may be con
sidering an Army career, bear in mind the advan
tage* offered by a 3-year enlistment. Among them 
are the choice of branch of service and of overseas 
theater where openings exist, and the opportunity 
for training in valuable skills at Army sch< ols.

a job that compares 
I in industry, and hi 
promotion than most.

Pn-War Qo.lHy

U ' g ,
; home, Ma— • ay» ehe could make good In 
right, but it*« flMpotsibla to find a place to 

live In Hollvwood!"

S C H E N L E Y

Four Vacant Berths 
In 2 Top Tourneys
Majors Sure io 
Use Dyer Shift 
Against Williams

By the Associated Press 
In  case Teddy Williams the Bos

ton Red Sox power hitter, had any 
doubts about the opposition using 
the now famous Boudreau or Dyer 
or what-have-you shift against him 
this year, that doubt probably no 
longer Ungers today.

In  his first appearance against a 
tlra i teem yesterday, the w i-hand
ed lftrruper found six of the Phila
delphia Phillies lined up on the 
tight side of the diamond w ith only 
Jim Taobr at his normal third base 
position

t t  Is hard to say whether the 
scheme was a success since Ted 
delkml and filed out in two trips to 
the plate but it is a safe guess that 
many other clubs will give It a try 

Without Williams’ help, the Rod 
So* Won the game 5-2 

Other training camp notes 
Mloenix. A rfz- The New York 

Giants jubilation over Rookie Out - 
Renter CUnt Hartung's great show
ing In the 8-7 victory over the Cleve
land Indians was softened bv the 
tyms that Second Baseman Miclcev 
wltek had suffered a broken left 
arm when he attempted to tay 
Pitcher Gene Bearden in the sixth 
1 lining Hartung was the whole show 
as he whacked three doubles and a 
single, scored three runs including 
the winning run In the ninth inning, 
whipped out two runners on the 
hasepaths. made four putouis in left 
field and stole a base.

Tampa Fla --Elmer Riddle, last 
Cincinnati pitcher to win more than 
20 games tn a, sea son '21-11 in 1913i

® ed out with the squad and was 
ful of making a comeback this

year.
Ybrt Lauderdale Fla. The Bos

ton Braves' in fielders, who con
tributed five errors dining yester
day's setback by the New York 
Yankee Junior-Varsity, will draw 
Bitlch of Manager Bill Southworth’s 
attention during today's double 
Workout.

Miami. Fla.—Manager Muddy 
M e l of the St. Louis Browns was 
IMutened by the showing of Voter- 
SCn Outfielder Jeff Heath, whose 
homer highlighted the 6-4 win over 
Pittsburgh.

Angeles—Chicago's two ma- 
league teams test themselves 

sy against Pacific Coast League 
llpetition. Manager Ted Lyons of

GENERAL a u t o m o b il i

REPAIR SERVICE
Master Mechanic*

McWilliams mutor to.
I l l  8 Cnylet Phone Id)

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

All Work Guaranteed
RADCLIFF BROS. 
E L E C T R IC A L  C O .

B\ JOE KLU IILEK
NEW YORK— Pi—The Cards for

I aolleg” basketball's blue ribbon 
I i volts. ;lu NCAA and National In 

i’ stion tourney, virtually were cotn- 
j . a il’d today with selection of North 
Carolina State and Bradley to the 

I NIT.
The only vacant berths, two in the 

1 ’ ’ IT  and two in the NCAA, prob- 
I ably will bo.tilled in a day or two. 

Hi: N IT  bids are expected to oe 
given to New York quintets—St. 
John's oi Brooklyn and either Long 
island U. or City College. Syracuse,

| Connecticut and Santa Clara still 
llave a chance.

f  iv • teams definitely have been 
j named to the NCAA The champion 
St. Louis Billiki’is of the Missouri 
Vailei Conference and Oklahoma, 

i Big Six winners, w ill meet in a play- 
j of i gamo March 17 for the right to 

irpre v:u D. trict five. Columbia. 
Eastern intercollegiate champ, ap
peared to have the inside track in 
district t vo. i ho íourth district, 
only other section without a rep
te: entune. was slated to select its 
team today. Si:; schools were unde; 
consideration with Wisconsin. Big 
Nb'o winner, gtv-n the best chance

Tin. the tournament picture.
Fist- u NCAA
I'll trio one- Holy Cross i 23-.1i
Distmi two - innamed Columbia 

1. in ld«’ track.
Basilic1 i hr* e—Navv 06-1'
Dr ti n” j.-ur uniuuucd Six teams 

i: cer -o'i ideratton. Wisconsin 05- 
.'*> Iir.t choir**. Noiri* I) imr '20-4'. 
I "I Clin ago '20-0'. I>’ Paul
ot; a> Illinois 11 :>-5) ami Indiana 
n o » '

Oilier candidates.-
Western NCAA:
t trirl five Oklahoma ' 20-6 ' or 

I "Ui 0 3 3 * w hichever w ills 
!’ Jf muni "ii March 17.

District six Texas <24-1 >. Soiitli- 
v i Contem n” champ

Dislrie' k ■ ei* Wyoming 12U-4 >. 
Bm Seven tiO< bolder.

District right- -Oregon State i2'- 
4'. Pacific Coast Conference Cham
pion.

National Invitation
Six teams. Kentucky (32-2>. West 

Virginia Oil-1 >. Duques"** <21-1*. 
lTiali < 16-fa. North Carolina State 
i f.4-41 raid Bindley of Peoria. 111..
• 25-51 have been named to the Mad
ison Square Garden tournament.

ABC Tourney Field 
Pared ic 12 Teams

AT!.AN I' \ b —With th<’ two
'or.seeded quintets eliminated in 

| 'heir in'i a*! apnea ranee. the Amcri- 
I ran B i-ethaP Congress Tourna- 
! men! v.a pried to 12 teams today 
| nth  four * f them already in the 
quarterfinals.

Matched in the final prelimili- 
¡ arv anus are Auburn. N Y and 
Eirminghr.ni Ala : Tupelo. Miss., 
and Waco. Texas; Jacksonville N. 
A S and Piedmont College 'Gad; 
and Decnt'r. 111. and Lexington. 
K\ The first four teams are in 
the upper bracket with Mt. Carmel, 
111., and Port Dix. N. J. The otheW 
make up the lower bracket with 
Anderson. Mo. and Sports Arena 
of Atlanta.
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SOME H/TTEES GET 
STOPPED FOP A GAME 

THAT'S CALLED A 
B A D  D A Y

■OTHEPS BOG FOP A 
KEEK O P TKO-THATS

Top Scorers io 
Hold Attention 
In KC Tourney

KANSAS C ITY—<A*>—The Ninth 
Annual Intercollegiate Basketball 
Tournament began its 32-game mai - 
athon today and there was hardly 
a sports fan in town who would ven
ture a guess as to a probable cham
pion, but the names of Clifton Mc- 
Neely and. Jim Lacy were household 
v.ords.

McNeely. who scored 679 points in 
30 games to surpass the national 
murk of 643 racked up by B6b Kur
land of Oklahoma A. and M. a year 
ago, is the key man of the Texas 
Wesleyan team of Port Worth. Lacy

tw? scorpr ln nation "distance double” achieved by few
with 347 points, is ace of the Loyola men tlle hlstory of lndoor foot- 
of Baltimore enrty. racin'*

Texas Wesleyan and Loyola were ° ’

Dodds Wins Both 
Mile, 2-Mile Run

Bv AUSTIN BEALMEAR
NEW YORK—</Pl—The 1847 in

door track season was history to
day, as far as New Yorkers were 
concerned, hut it will be a great 
many year' before the fans forget 
the sensational performance of 
Galloping Oil Dodds in the finale 
Saturday night.

Dodds ."’ored crushing victories 
in both the one-mile and two-mile 
runs at the New York Knights of 
Columbus games with only an hour's 
rest between them, completing a

to be certified were Arkansas State 
of Jonesboro and Southeastern State
of Durant. Okla.

M. Opening round games today In
clude Montana State of Bozeman anv records after liis dazzlint* ner- I lclunl™ •«* ,l™ t l  omuiuav iiik.ii.. .
vs. University oi Houston at 3 p. m “ m,an“  m ^  ndle ® *  finding Krakauer guilty of one conn. pa an„
and Texas Wesleyan vs. Lmcfield w h „, ..........  .... . J of conspiracy and one of bribery Hogan. J?«n » is h e y  Pa and

HAS BEEN OFF HtS 
BATTINE FEED EÇP 
TlVO v e a n s - tfa ts

-STILL. HOPE SPP.'NGS 
,  ETEPHAL -  THf  COBS LOOP 

TO BIG WCK EG? TFE/P 
PUNCH LN /B47J

listed among the "favorites" mainly 
l5tcau.se of McNeely and Lacy, but 
considerable support went to the de- 
iending champion Southern Illinois 
Normal Maroons of Carbondale, 
Whittier College of Whittier. Calif., 
and Marshall College of Hunting- 
ton. W. Va.

The tournament field, trimmed

He made his twin victories all 
the more spectacular by running 
the mile in 4:07.1. The second fast
est time ever recorded for the dis
tance on a standard indoor track.

After winning the Cardinal Spell
man Trophy handily in the shorter 
route, the Boston Athletic Associ
ation star returned an hour later

clown by district committees from ¡and captured the two mile event by 
more than 75 applicants, wasn’t fi- 40 yards.
nally decided until last night. Last it took him nine miuntes 15.1

seconds to complete his two mile 
romp but the capacity crowd ol 
15.000 at Madison Square Garden 
hardly expected him to approach

Alvin Paris One 
For Sentencing 
On Bribery Count

NEW YORK—(/Pi—Alvin J. Paris, 
the state’s principal witness in ob
taining the conviction of three men 
accused of helping him try to bribe 
New York Giants football players, 
had another appointment in court 
today—for his own sentencing.

Paris. 28-year-old florist and nov
elty concern operator, was convict
ed of attempting to bribe Frank Fil- 
chock and Merle Hapes. Giants 
batkficld stars, to lay down in their 
Dec. 15 National Professional League 
title game with the Chicago Bears, 
who won 24 to 14.

General Sessions Judge Saul Stmt 
had told Paris to cooperate with the 
district attorney's office if he expect
ed consideration.

Paris testified at length last week 
at the trial of David (Petei Kra
kauer. 44; Jerome Zarowitz, 32. and 
Harvey Stemmer. 35.

A jury that deliberated nine hours 
returned its verdict Saturday night.

Steers Starting 
Practice Today

By The Associated Press
Southwest Conference basketball 

was just a memory today to every 
team save Champion University of 
Texas. The Longhorns still have 
a few tough games coming up.

After a few days rest from their 
24th victory in 25 starts, a 64-53 
affair over a team of all-stars, the 
Longhorns start practice today for 
next week's National Collegiate 
Athletic Association Tournament. 
I f  Texas wins the Western Division 
title in Kansas City, it will face 
the eastern champion in New York.

Full sencon scoring honors went, 
to A1 Williams, of Arkansas, with 
384 points. John Hargis. Texas, was 
second wit)* 366. and George Kok, 
Arkansas, third with 346.

Texas' first opponent in the NC
AA Tournament will be Wyoming 
University. March 21.

Hogan, Demarei Win 
Miami 4-Ball Meet

MIAMI. Fla. — '¿Pi — A pair or 
former Texas caddias, Ben Hogan 
and Jimmy Demaret. joined the 
slim ranks of golf's all-till greats 
yesterday by defeating Lloyd Man- 
gi uni and Lawson Little three and 
two to win the $10.000 International 
Four-Ball Tournament for the sec-

ittCollege of McMinnville. Ore., 
10:15 p. m.

The Durant team -opens its sched
ule tomorrow at 4:15 p. in. against 
Eastern Illtnnis State.

What the excited throng actually Zarowitz guilty on one conspiracy 
saw w*s the greatest feat of speed count and Innocent of bribery, and -
and rndrnuirc sinre the mcotn-1 «„d in g  stemmer guilty oi two brib- hole at the Miami Country Clubt**l r*i Ivl,* Don I'n Ml l i im ■ a * •. • ——. aaam — 1 ® „ • nttoa. or* a**li it ft I, i I'rl i •«* IOC Ivnfna

Demaret of Ojai. Calif., finished 
the four-day tourney on the 34th

Jack Kramer Will 
Leave Amateurs, 
Picks Successor

cry counts and one of conspiracy.

Legal Records
'Keallv Transfers

L*eatha Cooper and others

Marfmesen Must Prove His Victory 
Over Charley Parker Is 'Ho Fluke'

parable Paavo Nurmi won races at 
one mile and 5090 meters in the 
same indoor carnival here in 1925.

Dodd's twin triumphs completely 
overshadowed all Other develop
ments of the meet. The fans will 

! soon forget l*ow Joe Nowicki of
Fordham won the 1 090 yard run i i^ alha Cooper and others to) 
in 1:121 and how Elmore Harris to Homer M. Cone; All of the 

| of the Shore A. C. took the six | westerly 205 feet of the northerly \ 
¡hundred hi 1:12.8. both avenging 2175 Icc, o{ P]ot number 62 of 
! defeats in the National A.A U. meet. 1 lhe suburbs of Pam pa 

NEW YORK—<$**—Jack Kramer I They may forget that Barney Civil Suits Filed
of T ns Arifnlps «'hn nriripri tli*3 Nr* ■ Ev»f?ll oX PhihidPlphlB s Shon&hBn ,
liona 1 in ioor Tennis Championship * Catholic Chib drlrati*d National A. I A suit flK
to his turf rourt title over th»* A.U. Champion Ed Ccnwell in the by Elija Savage in behalf of his 
weekend plans to quit the nma- ! GO-yard dash and tied the world minor son, Jimmie Savage, versus 
teur came after this, year and he indoor record of 6 1 seconds for the the Hartford Accident and Indcm-

seepnd time this season. |nlty Co.
But they won t forget Dodds, the l -----------------------

Nebraska-bom preacher. Not for a

after cardine, 56 birdies in 135 holes 
Of golf

Wm, T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Meo

Automobile. Compensation, fir*  
and Liability Imu ranco

112 W. Klngstnill Phon« IM I

Sports RcimdUp

already has his successor as Ameri 
can king all picked out,

He is young Bob Falkenburg. also , 
of Los Angeles, who advanced to | lon£* ,on6 time 

AUSTIN— i/P>—  Cocky Bill Mar-I the finals of the 44th Annual In- _  __ , ,
; tineson of Baylor, who ruined one of floor Tounament here Saturdav ¡JoSiOIl Will Hold 
the greatest winning streaks in ' onl-v to go down before Kramers:
.sports when he got the decision over : sm^ ltng attack. 6-1. 6-2. 6-2
Choile* Parker in the Border Olym- , ''Thc[ f S,i10 .reaS° n w5y « ! S ltci ‘  U r e e i l V l l l e  SCH O O l 

1 pics 100-yard dash, can prove it was burg shouW play second fiddle to
1 no fluke—as Parker adherents claim anyone, said Kramer, who brought | GREENVILLE. Tex. — ifPi

Man Fined $30 on 
Intoxication Charge

J. Ray Martin 
BMA

Business Men’« Assurance Co. 
Life, Health, Accident Annui
ties. Hospitalization, Group, All 
Ways.
107 N. Frost Phone 311

Judge Clifford Braly Sunday 
! morning lined one man $30 on 
charges of intoxication and excused 
another man on like charges.By HUGH FULLERTON. JR. 1 no fluke—as Parker adherents claim anyone, said tvramer. wno orougni GREENVILLE. Tex. — iflb — A

STATE COLLEGE. PA - Pi—Bod —when he meets the University of the 21-year-old National Collegi- week-long training school for young, .
Hr gin P n S' le's veteran loot- Texa1- flier here next Saturday ate champion all the way from *,asct,nll players was scheduled to ™ s
ta il "o : :!i. can't figure cat on, The occasion will be a triangular galjfomiiii and then mnned lus ears ^  oppne ,̂ here today by the Boston ; ^ard  bj^
brand o reicsomng ln his business mi*et between Bavlor. Texas and Da_  m ine singles nnais. 'Braves, National League club,

a O ell who h is a niple of Texas A and M. ' Together thrv won th- ----------

G e o r g e  W . T h o m o «o n  

R e g is te r e d  C iv il E n g in ee r 

I-nunc 1705 or 1700 IV 
Sir W Kinxsm.ll Putnpa. leva.

Lot & plot surveys, builduig ur- 
vejts, water and Sewer improve
ments. pavement, other engineer
ing work.

bad s-ee.-o-.s i- liaole to he fired, Stubby Bill called the turn on the 
Bob points out. no matter how many! defeat of Parker after 55 straight 
to« <1 *0":* he's h ul before that But \ sprjnt victories over a period of five 
y-hen it comes to getting a replace-I vearR miring which Charley ran 100 
mi nt, ho . cho l dor jV. necessai - j yards in 9 5. 220 in 20.6. captured 
ih go after a guy with a winning I two National AAU titles and equal- 
ritord couple of examples are ,fd the g r id 's  record in the 100 
Biggie Muan ai.d Wes Fester, who meters at 10 2
d dn't set the world afire by win- Martineson came to Austin a week 
ring games at Syracuse a id Pitt but aK0 to visit his friend. Desmond 
et me up with a pair of choice Mid- Kldd vho „  n quaFter-miler on the 
Western coaching plums , university track team "I'm going

cused one man on speeding charges
Together, they won the indoors Andv Cohen, southwestern scout) -----------------------------  — — —

doubles championship, beating Billy {or the BraVps will be in charge n o tic e  TO c r e d ito r s
Talbert and the veteran Frank | nf th„ ' assisted bv Lesli<- Notice 1h hereby alven tliat original
S W s i i i i i i l ^ a t  lliial Man,, and Ben Tineup. \ '£ '^ ¡T & S n S S S t  L3&n"deSl!SS

"Bob. being a 'natural, has just Bovs 15-25 years oi age arc eligi- gramid'lK me. the i.n.l, digued
had it too easy in his tennis career ^je {or the school " - - - - - ----  '
and hasn't practiced hard enough,"
Kramer criticized.

"Maybe he didn't liave the in
centive. I think the only tiling 
that's going to make that guy real
ly buckle down 'and work like a

uament ty marry 19-year-old Lour
des Machado, whose father is a 
radii tycoon in that country. They 
will honeymoon In France and 
Egypt.

the White Sox named Ed Lopat. Bill 
Eckh.i dt and Thornton Lee for ac
tion against Hollywood, while Pilot 
Chat lie Grimm of the Cubs chose 
Bob Chiotnan and Henry -Wyse to 
lling against Portland at Riverside.

, . _________ , horse on ♦*» game is marriage. 1 .
1 University track team r,1l  Jr011?? 1 know it affected me that way.” | ..
to beat Parker, he told the «Jiks a t . left for Brazil w ith-: of their 0|>eratinq revenue from
the Kidd home. They politely hid, iu ,10urs after tlle end of the tour- 1 hauling agricultural products.
their grins.

Saturday night in the Border

MONDAY MATINEE
Bob Polidor. who made a 109-yard 

touchdown run U*r Villa. 10va last
faI1' a ’ th" o u t f ir ld  c ®n .dida.te  .on ,t h '' 1 O Ivinp ic s  1 O O a t l ¿ i r e d o  Martineson eqi.ad this spring He s plen.v fast, out o{ his hoics iikr a bullet

tUt 'pitcher'1 Bi F v* I

gamrs'to a * i^ 8ior fond V L a c  it ™  ^^imed Bullet Bill had jumped

on the 9th «lay of Januarv. 1947. by the 
County Court of Gray County. TV xas.

All persons havinsr claims against 
said estate «re hereby required to 
nre»e*it the samo to rae within the time 
nrtwliberi by law. My residence Is 
Pauls Valley Oklahoma, and my p«>st 
office address i» Box 662, Pampa. 
Texas.

CECIL T LOFTIN,
Railroads get about one-tourttr indem-n du nt Wm4miuuu ot^juc. EaiaA*

----  of lolita McClelland Loftin. deceaa
ed.

Manli .1. 10. 17. 24.

•  R E X A I R  §
Sales and Service

Phone 1595 for DrmonstraUon 
Vacuum Cieaner and Humidifier 
1022 E. Frederick Phone 18 «

The Shady Man
Is Bringing a

Blind Man With Him
a

Thrv to-srd out l.> players on per
sonal*. too

io
1600 ALCOCK

ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.
HOTOB and GLNCEATOB SERVICE 

Layle Eads Phone 721

a ™  ,lon? I,u Uu, °  , the gun. Anyway. Parker made up 1the Wisconsin Sirtp League last : 3 , ,, lrl
■ unimer That shn: Id prove he isn't d,^ T , ' h o  ̂ w is «  d ^ X a  the night Hub Bih' R a r e  . word what some thought was a dMd heat
U-m n - 'v e r  is hit the American others thought was n j
B- k -b 'l l  Leag'i • 'AAU. Tourna- Park?r-^nd the Judges said was a 
mptit n*:i th” ref ¡res plumb out of win for Martineson. Texas
bre-th tooting thrir v hisUes for Coarh Clyde Uttlelield nf Texas 
-•23 personals In th” fi. t live games., observed: ' It doesn t niatter Mar 
— ■ ! Unescn never will beat Parker ii

| there's an even start.”
Sntnrdav. the newest and wiia* 

ion PERU ENT WRONG ' may l*e the hottest trark feud In
.* t the Southwest will blossom in full

'New item: City College. New f))|t at Melnoriai stadium And next 
5qik. enjvluets \n ten examination; k the,,.p wllj ^  third meeting 

, to candidates f-v football coaching R. lh f two baUle ,n tho Southwest-

Anil show them that you re bright. ! w ” aq“ iu, a star last year at Bay-
loi, once running the century in 0.5. 

j And he won the junior 100 meters 
i and was second in the senior 109 
J meters in the National AAU.

How you can help YOIIR ARM Y 
DO ITS PART FOR PEACE

We’ll do or da
For C C N Y
Where the coach is always write.

Scuihwesiern Pro 
Grid Loop Planned

WASHINGTON i,r* Ai option 
for forming cf n ■ aifhwrsfcrn foot
ball eireuil has h<en granted by 
thr Association oi Professional Foot
ball Leagues.

■J.-H: Klawans Ban Francisco.' 
\ president of the Pacific Coast 
! League and chairman of the as

sociation. said yesterday the loop

S ID E  GLANCES

would consider cities in Texas. 
Oklahoma New Mexico and Louisi
ana.

Tpxar. cities under ronslderation 
include Dallas, Fort Worth Holts 
ton. San Antonio. El Paso and 
Amarillo, he said Others are Tulsa 
and Oklahoma City. Albuquerque 
and Santa Fc, N. M , and New Or
leans and Shreveport. Ln.

Poland's population in 1931 in
creased twice as much as that of 
Great Britain.

BY GALBRAITH

Sunny Morning Flavor
made Srhenley Reserve America*« mini popular 

whiskey. Enjoy the matchless quality of it* 

rich body, mellow flavor and rare bouquet.

A MESSAGE FR O M  
THE S E C R E T A R Y  OF WAR

W it h  the President's proposal for the 
discontinuance of Selective Service on March 31, 
America will rely on voluntary enlistments for 
the maintenance of the Regular Army at author
ized strength.

ln view of world conditions today, this is a step 
of the gravest importance to every American 
citizen. Never lie fore in history has any nation 
raised and maintained a million-man army by the 
volunteer system alone. Our ideals, our belief 
in individual freedom, our safety, our duty to pro
mote world peace — are bound up in this decision.

This is your Army, and voluntary enlistment 
is your choice. It must not fail. With your help it 
wül not fail. The Army must continue to provide 
adequate occupation forces overseas, to supply 
these forces, and to help in keeping America 
strong and secure.

Your help and understanding can do much to 
encourage a steady flow of o-year voluntary en
listments, necessary to sound training and the 
efficient performance of the Army’s task.

It is a high tribute to the loyalty and spirit of the

A G O O D  JO P FOR  YO U

M. S. A r m y

American soldier that two out of every three men 
in the present Army are veterans — men who have 
known the hardships of war and have chosen to 
continue their service.

A job in the new Regular Army is a good job — 
favorably with the average 

and has more opportunities for

You can help by giving your respect and support 
to the man who enlists voluntarily —.to do his^iart 
in carrying out your country’s world-wide obliga
tions to build a peace that will endure.

SECRETARY OF WAR

POR FULL IHTORMAIION HOARDING VOLUNTARY 

CALL AT ANY U. S. ARMY RICRUIÎING STATION
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Joan Lincen, 13 year old Girl Scout from New York City, dis
p lays the Girl Scout anniversary poster fcr which she served as 
model. More than a million members of the Girl Scout organization 
w ill celebrate the 35th birthday of Girl Scouting on March 12. "Bet
ter Citizens Build a Better World” is their anniversary slogan.

Nominating Committee Girl Scout Activities 
Named by Mary Class;

. Held Luncheon Friday
Members of the Mary Class or 

the First Baptist Church met for 
their regular monthly meeting and

• social hour in the home of Mrs. W.
A  Greene Friday afternoon. A nom
inating committee was appointed 
to select new officers.

A delicious lunch was prepared and 
nerved by Mrs. Greene and Mrs. Bob 
Montgomery at one o'clock.

Following the lunch a business 
meeting was held over which Mrs 
Montgomery, the president, presided.
A report was given on the sick, with 
two members, Mrs. E. R. Miller and 
Mrs. C. D. Arrington, being reported 
In the hospital. Mesdames E. E. Wil
son, Ed Mackie, and W. G. Sauls- 
bury were appointed to the nomi
nating committee to select new of
ficers for the coming year.

A quiz was conducted on the Gos
pel of John which the class has

* been studying this quarter.
Others present were Mesdames A.

Aftergut, a guest, S. E. Waters, Mor
ris Goldfine, L. B. Studebaker. J. L.
Garrison. H. H. Thieatt, A C. Craw
ford. E. T. Langford, I. L. Dearcn.
R. W. Sldwell, Homer Doggctt. J. W.
Condo. Grant Anderson, S. W.
Brandt, Don Pumphrev, and D. W 
Saiser, and the teacher. Mrs. Owen 
Johnson.

CLASS ENTERTAINED 
MOBEETIE — (Special i —1The Jun

ior Adult Class of the First Bap
tist Churrh was entertained recent
l y  in the home of their teacher. 
Mrs. R. B. Leonard. After business 
vrais attended to various games were 
played and gifts exchanged.

, Refreshments o f Cookies and 
cocoa were served to Mrs. R. L. 
Cooksey and girls. Mrs. J. R. Pat
terson and girls. Mrs. T. A. Green- 

'house and daughter, Mrs. Doyle 
Grimes, Mrs. Jiggs Leonard. Mrs. 
Lester Leonard. Mary Matthews. 
Roberta Leonard, and Mrs. Letha 
Corcoran.

FRESH BLOOD 
AUSSI FOR 
FREE ENERGY

* down when you may release vibrant 
energy to every muscle, fibre, cell.

Every day—every hour—millions of 
tiny red-blood-cells must pour forth 
yrom the marrow of your bones to re
place those that are worn-out. A low 
Good count may affect you In several 
Ways: no appetite, underweight, no 
energy, a run-down condition, lack of 
resistance to Infection and disease.

flood strength. Medical authorities, 
alysls of the "

Uve proof shown
amazingly effective In building up low

blood, have by post
ile la

To get reel relief you must keep up 
your blood strength. Medical at '
M  analysis of the blood, have
---- ---- if shown that 8SS Ton

_____ ,_y effective In building up
ood strength In non-organic nutri- 

anemta This is due to the BSS
_ formula which contains special

atad potent activating ingredients.
Also, SSS Tonic helps you enjoy the 

food you eat by Increasing the gastric 
dteestlve Juice when It Is non-organl- 
cally too little or scanty—thus the stom
ach Will have little cause to get balky 
with gas, bloat and give off that sour
food tests. ---- - -----

Don’t wait! Energize your body with 
rich, red-blood. Start on SSS Tonic now. 
As vigorous blood surges throughout 
your whole body, greater freshness and 
strength should make you eat better, 
olrop better, feel better, work better, 
play better, have a healthy color glow In 
your skin—firm flesh fill out hollow 
places. Millions of bottles sold. Oet a 
bottle from your drug store. SSS Tonic 
helps Build Sturdy Health.

T h e  Social
Calendar

MONDAY
7:00 Boy Scout» will meet in base

ment of First Baptist Church.
S.:00 Group 2 Wesleyan Service 

Guild of First Methodist Church will 
meet with Miss Velma Osborn, 315 N.

1 S ta rk w ea th e r .
7:00 First Baptist YWA, Mrs. C. W. 

j Kill. 114* Terrace.
*7:.10 Fampa Book Club will meet in 

Citv Club Booms.
8:00 Pythian Sisters will meet In 

Carpenters Hall. A formal initiation 
will he held.

T U E S D A Y
2:20 Hopkins Home Demonstration 

Club.
2:20 Varletas Study-Club will have a 

Guest Day Tea in the City Club 
Booms.

2:.‘t0 Civic Culture Club will meet 
with Mrs. F. M. Sweazy. Cities Serv
ice Camp.

2:20 i-;i Proerresso Club will meet 
with Mrs. D. V. Burton.

2:20 Twentieth Century Club will 
met;! wiih Mr^. Boy McKornan, 14105 
< 'harles.

2:20 Twentieth Century Forum Club 
will meet with Mrs. J. B. McCrery, 
1221 Charles.

2:00 Twentieth Century Culture Club 
will meet with Mrs. Jeff Bearden. 213 
X. Starkweather*

7:00 Kit Kat Klub.
7:00 Idas Cresas Club will meet with 

Joan Clay. 517 X. West.
7:00 La Uosa Sorority.
7:20 Laymen’s League of First 

Christian Church.
7:20 Theta Ktrn Chib Xu. 18 will

meet in IOOF Hall.
7:241 Business meeting of RFW  Club.
7:20 Kastern Star Study Club, Mrs. 

H. L. Keose, 413 S. Houston.
8:tt0 Banquet for Senior Class and 

sponsors «.f Pamna High Behool «riven 
by First Baptist wM U in church base-

BPW  Club W ill Hear 
Mrs. Bertha Cliisum 
At Business Meeting

Mrs. Bertha Chisutn will speak 
to members of the Business and 
Professional Women’s Club to
morrow evening at 7:30 on "The 
Trouble With Jobs is People.''

The meeting will be held in 
the Citv Club Rooms.

V
The Brownie Revel was held Sat

urday afternoon from 2 to 4 oclock 
in the Junior High Gymnasium. (A 
story will be carried in Tuesday's 
paper).

Several Girl Scout troops attend
ed church service* In a group yes
terday.

Miss Ursula Little, community 
advisor for Region 9, visited Pampa 
Friday and met -with the Girl Scout 
Board of Directors Friday morning. 
In speaking to the Board Miss Little 
said Scolding should be fun and 
that responsibility should be divid
ed so that each one can do her 
part toward making Scouting pro
gress. She will visit here again 
April 23 and 24 and will meet with 
the leaders and committees, and 
will also be present at the April 
Associations meeting of all the 
adults registered in Girl Scouting.

Mrs. Emmett Osborne. Mrs. Joe 
Keel, and Mrs. Roland Dauer. lead
ers of Troop 15, met with the moth
ers recently and made plans for 
the Brownie "Fly-Up” into the In
termediate Girl Scout program 
April 21 in the Little Scout House.

Brownie Troop 24 and 25 will 
plan "Fly-Ups” for late April or 
May.

Plans are underway to get a group 
together to make needed improve
ments in repairing and cleaning 
the Little Scout House. It is in use 
every day and it is hoped that this 
will be done very soon.

men!.
WEDNESDAY

2:00 Tirol* L  First Raptfet W MU, 
with Mrs. \V. II. I-ewis. 221 E. Malone.

2:00 Circle 2. First Baptist WMU, 
with Mm, Ktucene Phelps, 1004 Dun
can. „2:00 Merry ¡Mixers Sunbeam Band 
of Central Baptist Church at the 
church.

2:00 Circles of Central Baptist WMU.
2:30 First Christian Church circles 

will meet as follows: Group 1 and 2, 
Mr». C. H. Mundv. 105 N. Wynne: 
Group . 3. covered-dish luncheon with 
Mrs. llal Buttle. 502 N. Bussell: Group 
4. Mrs. O. N. Ochiltree. 214 X. Pur- 
viauce; Group 5. Mrs. Charles Darling, 
Cities Service Gasoline Plant; and 
Group 6. Mrs. H. A. Norris, 114 N. 
Starkweather.

3s00 Circle 2, First Baptist WMU, 
with Mrs. A. J. Young. 217 X. Somer
ville.

3:00 Circle 3. First Baptist W MU, 
with Mrs. E. V. Davis, 030 X. Banks.

3:00 Circle 6, First Baptist WMU, 
with Mrs. Gerald Mote. 317 X. W ar
ren.

3:00 First Baptist Sunbeam Band 
at the church.

7:00 First Baptist Intermediate 
Choir rehearsal under direction of 
Mrs. X. B Kills.

7:00 Sunday School teachers and of
ficers of First Baptist Church. ____

7:15 Mid-week prayer service at 
First Baptist.

8:00 Women*« Auxiliary St. Mat
thew’s Episcopal Mission at the Mis
sion. Miss Ruth Huff hostess.

8:15 “People’s Power Night” at Cen
tral Baptist.

THURSDAY
2:00 Before HD Club.
7:30 Visitation night at Central Bap

tist.
7:30 Rebekahs in IOOF Hall.
S:00 Circle 4 (Thursday Evening 

Auxiliary) in Presbyterian Chtireli.
FRlbAY

2:00 Skelly-Kingsmill Club, Mrs. G. 
I. Harkrader

2 00 Wayside HD Club.
2:30 Viernes Club. Mrs. A. C. Craw

ford.
3 on police Auxiliary.
7:30 VFW  Auxiliary. City Club 

Rooms.
7:30 Singing. White Deer Church of 

Christ.
8:00 Special Lenten services, St. 

Ma t thews * Episcopal

Will Hold 'Open House' 
Al First Bapiisi Church 

! From 5 lo 6 Tomorrow
The WMU of the First Baptist 

Church is holding "open libuse” 
from 5 to 0 o’clock Tuesday after
noon in the basement of the church 
for parents and interested friends 
of the Senior Class of Pampa High 
School so that they might see the 
decorations in the banquet room, 
it was announced today by Mrs. 
Rufe Jordan, general chairman of 
the banquet committee.

The ladies of the WMU are eh- 
tertaining the Senior Glass, its 
sponsors, Mr. and Mrs, Knox 
Kinard, Mr and Mrs. Frank Wil
son, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ed
mondson at a formal banquet at 
8 o’clock. Principal speaker of the 
evening will be Dr. Truett Walton 
of Hardin-Simmons University at 
Abijene, v/ho spoke at the banquet 
last year.

A Scout workshop for leaders will 1 
be held at the Little Scout House 
Friday morning. March 14. at 9:30. 
There will be a demonstration and 
practice in needlecraft, metal, 
leather, and colorerait, and some 
weaving.

All the Girl Scout Troops are 
working hard toward completing 
their badge requirements for the 
35th Anniversary celebration and 
Court of Awards to be held Friday 
evening, March 21. Senior Scout 
Troop 5 win assist with the Anni
versary pageant given that night.

H o w  w o m e n  a  W  g ir ls  

m a y  g e t  w a n te d  r e l i e f
from functional periodic pain
Csrdut, m n r  women any. h u  brouebt re
lief (mm the eianp-llfce w on j end nervoos 
•tn ln  of functional periodic dfcrtreae Taken 
■ke •  tonic. It should etlmulafe appetite. 

■Id digestion,* thus help build realet
tuce for the ■•time" to  come Started 

3 dare before "roar Uiae ", It thoald 
help relieve pain due to purelr 
functional periodic cam «. Try lit

C A R P U I
J g  t e l  U W l  o m C C T IQ M  A

WARNING!
Colds Epidemic 

Spreading-Do This:
Follow these health rules. Eat 
simple food. Drink plenty of 
water. Get plenty of rest. Avoid 
crowds and people with colds.

And i f  you do catch cold, re
member that the best-known 
home remedy you esn use to 
relieve distress is to rub throat, 
chest and back at bedtime with 
Vicks VapoRub. Results are 
so rood because VapoRub’e re
lief-bringing action starts to 
work Instantly . . . and keeps 
working for hours In the night 
to bring relief. Often by morn

ing the worst miseries of the 
cold are gone. Try it! Oet the 
one and only Vicks VapoRub!

I IMPORTANT! To help prevent 
many cold« from develop)!)«, do 
thii: At the Bret warning aaeeze or 
snlUe, t«t a few drop, of Vick* 
Va-tro-n*l In each noitrtl. Follow 
direction. In the package. Va-tro- not 
work* right where 1 ont of 4 colds 
(tart . . . relieve, sniffles, «neezes 
and atnllncaa... and actually help, 
prevent many cold, from levelop- 
laF ft'nseJ' In time! flo will, coif, 
spreading, always be sore to keep 
Ya-tre-nol handy . . . tin It early.

I f  the inferable tymptomt o/ yotir cold are not relieved promptly—or if 
more irridui trouble teemt to threaten—call in your family doctor.

Texas Today
By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

Maybe you think Snuffy Smith 
and L i’l Abner are just figments of 
someone’s imagination. And that 
people like that don’t exist—espe
cially in the Lone Star state.

But you're wrong. Wbrthy com
panions are people like “My Uncle 
Down in Texas.” famed in song. A 
reporter for the Arlington Express 
recently returned from a deer hunt 
in the piney woods of East Texas 
tells of the Texas hill billies graph
ically:

“We went into the little town and 
looked up Lem. the harness maker. 
He reckoned as how he 'ud show us 
to the place.

“Lem directed us aleng a wind
ing back road through dense woods. 
When we had gone through several 
mud bogs and creek beds, I began 
to wonder what the road was used 
for. Then I saw a house, or shack, 
and Lem had me stop the jeep a 
good hundred yards away.

“He approached the apparently 
empty dwelling with noticeable hes
itancy, carrying his rifle across his 
arms. He kicked the doorstep, and 
finally the door ojiened and Lem 
went in. closing the door behind 
him.

’’He came out with a grizzled old 
man and another middle-aged man 
who dipped snuff alxnit every fifth 
step.

’• 'Howdy, strangers,.’ grandpop 
said. It was arranged that we set 
up camp south of the shack and 
‘not do no goin’ off huntin' wlfout 
one or t'other o’ us along.’

“he old man anh his son accom
panied us. We made camp, with the 
hosts keeping their rifles in a ready 
position.

“Later we had a visitor. He just 
turned up from out of the woods, 
and the first knowledge I  had of 
his presence was when he said: ‘I 
heerd you’uns had visitors. Jed.’

“That night, as we started to 
prepare supper, the uninvited guests 
began to gather. But they all ‘brang* 
their part of the supper which 
turned into one big stew. It  had 
squirrel, rabbit, dove, chicken and 
other things.

“ I .would have objected to one 
big bird I  thought was a buzzard but 
they convinct-a me it was a turkey

Worihwhile HD Club 
Held Meeting Friday

The Worthwhile Home Demon
stration Ciub met in the home of 
Mrs. G. H. Anderson Friday after
noon for a program on "Comfort
able Bedrooms”,

The president. Mi's. A. French, 
presided over thP meeting ancLafter 
the business session Mis^NArmHast - 
ings, Gray County home demon
stration agent, brought an inter
esting discussion on beds for comfort 
and proper sheets to buy for wear.

After the meeting was adjourned 
refreshments were served to Miss 
Hastings end the following mem
bers Mesdames Earl Perkins, D. E. 
Bump, A. French. T. V. Lane, D. L. 
Lunsford. Robert Page. Enjil Slueb 
gen. and O. A. Wagner, and four 
children.

KPDN
1340 on Your Dial

MONDAY P. M.
5:00—Hop Hwrrlwn—MBS.

Virgil Mott— Gospel Singrr.
5:30—<'apta in Mklnlfflit—MBS 
5:45—Tom Mix—MBS 
6:00—Fulton Lewis. Jr.—MBS 
6:1.5—-Five-Minute My»tery.
6:20—Vandercook—News.
6:25—Al Donaldson.
6:30— Henry J. Taylor—MBS 
6:45—Inside of Sports.
7:00— McGarrv and His Mouse—MBS. 
7:30—To Be Announced.
7:45—Dealjrn*d for Listening.
8:00—Gabriel Heather—MBS 
8:15— Real Stories From Real Life 

MBS
8:30—Guy Ltimhardo Orch.—MBS. . 
3:00—Fishing and Hunting Club—
m b s :

9:30—Broadway Talks Back—MBS. 
10:00— All the News—MBS
10:15— L>a nee Orchestra—MBS 
10:30—Dance Orchestra—MBR 
10:56—Mutual News MBS 
11:00—Dance Orchestra—MRS 

12:00—.Sign Off—
TUESDAY

Morning
6:20—News.
6:35—Gene Horton Songs.
6:5.5—News.
7:00 1340 Ranch.
7:15—The Open Bible.
7:45—Morning Melodies.
8:00—Editor’s Diary—MBS.
8:15—Shady Valley Folks—MBS.
8:45—Moments of Melody—MBS. 
9:00—Arthur Goethe* News—MBS. 
9:15— Party Line.
9:30—Songs of Danny Stcuber.
9:45—Fashion Letter.
9:55—His Majesty the Baby.

10:00—Cedi Brown-MBS.
10:15—Tell Your Neighbor—MBS.
10:30—Songs in a Modern Manner. 
10:45—To Be Anqnounced.
11:00— News—MBS.
11:15—Coffee Time—MBS.
11:30—J. L  Swindle, News 
11:45—People Know Everything. 

Afternoon
12:00—Luncheon Melodies.
12:15—Jeweled Headlines.
12:30—Dinnerbell Jamboree. v
12:45—Checkerboard Jamboree—¡MBS.
1:00—Cedric Foster—MBS.
1:15—Smile Time- MBS.
1:30—Queen for a Day—MBS.
2:00—Heart’s Desire—MBS.
2:30—Music rtnd Memories.
3 :©0—Ertkine Johnson—MBS.
3:15— Johnson Family—MBS.
3:30—All Request Program 
4:30—Adventure Parade—MBS.
4:45—Buck Rogers—MBS.

DR. GRACE S. OVERTON K|«¿HOP W. C. MARTIN

A a* wet la Frevfawa fau l#

Representativa

J.. M. WILLSON

An outstanding woman consul
tant on marriage and family rela
tions is to be featured at the 1947 
Willson lectures which open March 
11 for three days at McMurry Col
lege, Abilene, according to an an
nouncement received by the Meth
odist pastors of the Pampa area.

The speaker is Dr. Grace Over- 
ton, who has traveled in 40 states, 
and has spoken on the campus of 
every major university in the coun
try. Her general topic will be "Post
war Marriage and Family Living 
in America." She will appear in a 
series of five lectures, all of which 
are open to the public without 
charge.

Appearing with her on the Will- 
son lectureship is Bishop William 
C. Martin, of the Kansas-Ncbraska 
area of the Methodist church, who 
will speak on the general topic ”Dc-

MRS. J. M. W lil.SON

cisive Frontiers of Pastoral Min- 
istryy." Bishop Martin is not new in 
this area, since he was resident 
bishop of the Pacific area of the 
Methodist church. South, and a pas
tor for several years in Dallas. Hi^ 
discussions will be mainly of in
terest to the ministers of the area, 
but Mrs. Overton's discussions will 
interest every mother or wife in the 
entire area, it was pointed out.

Each Methodist church is being 
urged to send as large a delega
tion as possible, and the* president 
of each local WSCS lias been urged 
to send ul leust one representative 
to this lectureship.

The lectureship is provided an
nually by a gift of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M Willson, of Floydada, who set 
aside an endowment fund to bring 
outstanding speakers on Christian 
living to '.his area each year.

HORIZONTAL
, 1 8 Pictured U S 
, representative
14 Transpose
15 Heavy
16 To ttie sliel* 

tered side
17 Auction *
19 Indian town
20 Brown
21 Electric units
23 Music direc- 
V tion (ab.)
24 Diminutive 

suffix
25 Either
26 Plural ending
28 Digraph
29 Coarse grass 
SI Number
33 Mineral rock
34 Plaything
35 Glutted
37 Upright „
40 Near
41 Thus
42 Half an em
43 Area measure
44 Pronoun 
46 Bog
61 Upon (prefix)
62 Wild beast
54 State in Brazil
65 Woody plant
66 Elaborate 
58 Business
60 Reposed
61 Most loved

VERTICAL
1 Declaims
2 Veiled
3 Level

4 Tipsy (S co t)
5 Transpose

(ab.)
6 Greek mount
7 Close
8 Exuded blood
9 Anent

10 Tree
11 Smell
12 Vulcanized 

compound
13 Scythe handle 
18 He represents

----- (ab.)
21 Liberty
22 Benches 
25 Monsters
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30 Speck 
32 Cereal
35 Mariner
36 Dress
38 Antics
39 Adriatic

48 Sun god
49 P.umanian Cltf
50 Secure
51 Great Lak*
S3 Burmese

demon
seaport (var.) 55 Pitch 

45 Descendants 57 Tellurium
47 Unclosed 

(poet.)
(symbol)

59 Note of scale
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Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

Easy io Knit!

when a chorus of voices echoed over 
gun barrels ’Cal said it uz a wild 
turkey, stranger.’

“The stew wasn’t too bad if you 
didn't mind having it garnished with 
cigaret ashes and bits of dirt from 
long knives that proved into the 
pot.

“Each man would' take turns talk
ing to ns, managing a few obvious 
quesUons inbout how we happened 
to come to ‘the place.’

“ In all, there were about eleven 
of us gathered around the fire 
swapping yarns, punctuated by the 
contented belches of our bearded 
companions.

“The rifles had been laid aside, 
but I  noticed that one of the bunch 
always sat outside the circle and 
busied himself cleaning his weapon.

“Suddenly two more tobacco 
chewing characters came out of the 
dark with a burlap sack. It con
tained ten gallons of ’mountain 
dew’.

“  Have a sip. fellers,’ grandpop 
said to me and Jim. And I noticed 
for the first time we hadn't been 
‘strangers'.”

NOTICE
DR. PAUL OWENS 

OPTOMETRIST
ANNOUNCES—

the opening of his office, for the 
purpose of examining eyes and 
fitting glasses.

31S E. Kingsmill Phone IM S

By HAL BOYLE
KEY WEST, FLA.— iA*i—A Key to 

Key West-
The waters o ff Key West, south

ernmost tip of Hie United State:;, 
arc favorite fi:;hing grounds for 
American presidents . . Harry S. 
Truman is tl.e third to test his luck 
here . . . Franklin D. Roosevelt and 
Herbert Hoover also angled for some 
of the 600 varieties of fish that in
habit the Gulf waters . . . Zane 
Grey and Ernest Hemingway fished 
fox literary local color as well as 
piscatorial prizes . . ,

Key Westers are a breed apart 
. . . their little two-by-four mile 
island is a strange mixture of Ba- 
l.aman. West Indies and American 
atmospheies . . .It has a fabulous 
and romantic past during which 
pirates, wrecker, sponge fishers, ci
gar industries, and bootleggers 
brought successive tides of wealtth 
that always ebbed . . .

Connected now to the mainland 
by tlie spectacular Overseas High
way, Key West looks to tourist 
gold to keep its 20.000 population 
flourishing . . .  its attractions: frost- 
free climate, superb fishing, an ab
sence of pollen grateful to the clog
ged nostrils of hay fever sufferers, 
and a slow leisurely outlook . . . it's 
considered impolite to glance at your 
watch, because nobody is supposed 
to care what time it is'*. . . local 
gag: In Key West a calendar lasts 
four years . . .

Because the island is 156 miles 
from Miami but only 90 miles from 
Havana you find arroz con polio 
(chicken and rice) on the menu 
more often than steak . . .  a favorite 
delicacy is Cuban coffee sweetened 
by thick condensed milk instead of 
sugar. .

John James A'idobon, artist orn
ithologist in 1832 started a long 
line of famous painters by trekking 
here for subiects . . writers such as 
John Dos Passo.s. Robert Frost, 
John Dewey, and John Ersklne ana 
some political bigwigs like to vaca- 
t'on here because of the seclusion . .

Outstanding architecture of the 
Island is the quaint old frame Ba
hama House . . . many were floated 
across from the Bahama Islands on 
barges and still stand impervious 
to termites and hurrlcans after a 
century . . .

Key West has been a keynote of 
American Naval Power for more 
titan a hundred years, and the sur
vivors of the Battleship Maine were 
landed here . . .

Salvaging of sailing vessels wreck
ed on the Florida Reef became a 
J 1.500,000 a year industry . . . Leg
end has it that local wreckers lured 
tnanny vessels into the rodks . . . 
classic yarn concerns Parson Egan, 
owner-master of a wrecking vessel 
. . . one Sunday his sermon text was. 
“Know ye not that they which run 
in a race run all. but one receiveth 
the prize? . . . sighting through the 
window a ship in distress he strolled, 
still preaching, to the door, where 
he had a head start on the congre
gation . . . suddenly he gave thr 
tiadittonal yell: "Wreck Ashore! 
No v we will all run a race and see 
who receiveth the prize” . . . .  the 
story is that Parson Egan did.

(

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
Nice under a coat right now 

and perfect for sports wear during 
spring ar:d early summer! You'll 
need 5 ounces of fingering yam in 
geranium red, navy, beige, violet or 
peachbloom color. Sizes included in 
the instructions are 12, 14, 16, 18.

To obtain complete knitting in
structions for the V-Necked Sweat
er (Pattern No. 5743) send 15 cents 
in COIN plus 1 cent postage, YOUR 
NAME, ADDRESS and the PAT
TERN NUMBER to Anne Cabot 
Tile Pampa News, 1150 Ave. Ameri
cas, New York 19, N. Y. -_______

The ancient shekel of silver 
weighed about one-sixtieth of a 
pound.

'Litile Lights' of 
Movielcwn Entertain 
Veterans in Hospital

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD—UP)— Show busi

ness is continuing its great work of 
entertaining men who served their 
country, but now the little people 
are doing it. not the big ones.

With only a few glaring excep
tions. Hollywood stars gave liberally 
of their time during the war to en
tertain servicemen and their efforts 
were backed up by the rank and file 
of the show world. Now. with 250,000 
patients In veterans' hospitals, the 
work of providing shows for them 
is being done almost entirely by the

W E , T H E  W O M EN

'Whai's In a Name?'
By RUTH M ILLETT 

NEA Staff Writer
A couple of years from now, when 

rome friendly passerby says. "And 
what’s your name. Son?" to a cer- 
tain little boy in San Pedro, Calif., 

(he answer may 
be: "No got any 
name." Or maybe 
it will be "Butch" 
or “M ik e ,"  de- 
jxending on the 
little boy’s mood 
because the par
ents of that cer
tain little boy, 
bom recently in a 
San Pedro hospit
al, plan not tc 

„  „  „  give him a name
Ruth Mltlett q hoy e x p la in :  

"We’ve always thought a child was 
handicapped by names chosen by 
doting fathers and mothers. When 
cur boy is old enough to know what 
he wants, he can choose his own.’ 

There is no denying that a name 
is important (especially to its own
er when another misspells, mispro
nounces, or forgets it), but aren't 
rhe San Pedro parents tackling the 
problem fro.n the wrong end?

There Is nothing to the most beau
tiful name that can be rolled ofi 
the human tongue or to the most 
ludicrous until the owner's personal
ity gives meaning to the name.

The name of a new-born babe, 
whether it has a pleasing sound or 
makes family friends say. “Now why 
did they saddle him with a name 
like that?” , is nothing but a name. 
THE MAN MAKES THE NAME 

Nobody can tell whether it will 
ever become a famous name or for
ever remain known to only a few. 
Nc one can predict whether that 
name, spoken 30 or 40 years later, 
will bring forth envy, respect, con
tempt, pity, or complete indifference.

In a sense, every kid names him
self. For what his name comes to 
mean to others is entirely his own 
doing. So no matter what his par
ents tack on him for a name, he 
alone turns it into a good name or 
a bad one.

lesser lights. ‘This was evident after 
a talk with the offices of USO Camp 
Shows and the Hollywood Co-ordi
nating Council, which Is the clear
ing house for movie and radio tal
ent.

There are 24 USO units, composed 
of standard vaudeville acts, touring 
the U. S continually, so that each 
of the 127 veterans’ and 59 military 
hospitals is visited at least every two 
weeks.

Since the first o f the year, only 
two Hollywood names have gone out 
on hospital tdUrs—puy Kibbee and 
Harpo Marx. Qroucho Marx is 
scheduled to embark on one soon. 
That's alL

Fllmtown Snapshots
The other night Loretta Young 

had several friends, including Rosa
lind Russell and Irene Dunne, over 
for dinner. After a hearty meal, the 
hostess ushered the guests Into an
other room for a movie. The film 
turned out to be "The Fanner’s 
Daughter." starring Loretta Young. 
"Darling," said Roz, “ I couldn’t  be 
more surprised!” Loretta explained 
she wanted to try it out before the 
toughest audience she could gather. 
Yes, they liked It.

Out Burbank way they’re shoot
ing "Voice of the Turtle." although 
the play was based almost solely on 
a sexy situation which can’t be 
used in the movies. This will be ac
complished by implication. I  discov
ered, but only after making the mis
take of asking Eve Arden and Elean
or Parker: “How are they going to 
get the ex in this picture?" ‘•Weill’' 
said Eve in mock indignation. “Miss 
Parker and I consider that an in
sult." Nothing personal, girls.

How To Relieve 
Bronchitis

Creomulsion relieves promptly be- 
C&use it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous mem
branes Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way lk 
quickly allavs the cough or you art 
to have your money back.

C R E O M U L S I O N
for Coughs, Chest Colds, B ronchrHt

4P •

WOMEN! TRY THIS
» , cure N E R V O U S

On ‘CERTAIN MVS’ of Month!
If functional monthly disturbances 
cause you to suffer nervous tension— 

t:meo-“thts «rest medicine is 
famout to relieve such symptoms.
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k ' Styled with »marine»». Crafted, ...

with patented plattic in»ole •
that it cuitom fitted to your arch, '1 

atturing *nug fit.

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
207 N. Cuy 1er Phone 1440
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I.ast Day— Monday
Oh, oh, oh — what a 
Mexican moon will do IT  •/

"HOLIDAY 
in

“ MEXICO'’

with

Walter Pidgeon 

Jose Iturbi



J*ACE 4 -PAM PA-NEWS Monday. March 10, 1947 Crain Services Set 
In Amarillo Tuesday

Funeral services tor William C. 
Crain. 71. tv ho di.-vl iu Vrterans Hos
pital ,at Amarillo Saturday, w ill be 
conducted from" the chapel of the 
N. S Griggs and Son Funeral Home 
in Amarillo tomorrow. .

The body will lie in state at the 
Clegg Funeral Home here until noon 
tomorrow, with services set at two 
o'clock. Officiating will be the Rev. 
Roy Flip.po, Amarillo, and the Rev. 
M. C. Upton, White Deer.

Interment will be in Uano Ceme
tery in Amarillo with the Clegg Fu
neral Home in charge.

Pallbearers will be Jack Brewton. 
Virgil Malone. Everett Mann. Roy 
Broddus, V. T. Ewing and Dewey 
Gray.

.ci «he Western Allies—are In grave 
wallowed by tlieEven A t High Speeds UracíéTleportsdanger of being

Red flood which lias swept down in 
tlie Balkan Peninsula. Without help 
their chances are little bettor than 
nil—and they are the last remain- 
tog strongholds of Western Democ 
racy in those parts.

However, that's lar from the whole 
story. America and Britain stand 
to lose not only Greece and Turkey, 
but these two strategic outjxists art 
in turn bulwarks of independence in

Persia
and the whole Middle East. More
over. their downiall would weaken 
the chances of Western Europe to 
resist being «immunized and ab
sorbed. ,

The United States has fought two 
World Wars to prevent one nation 
—Germany—from gaining military 
domination of Europe, and perhaps 
land beyond. And don't overlook 
that even before Hitler launched his 
war of conquest he had an iron
clad politico-economic control of the 
Balkans and Eastern Europe bar
ring Russia. It  teas virtually im
possible foe any outside nation to cio 
trade in Hitler's great zone of dom
ination.

That' ; why Uncle Sara now is con
sidering how best to pull chestnuts 
out of the Balkan fire—his chest
nuts. I f  hr can secure them, he may 
prevent another World catastrophe. 

Many observers look for the Bal- 
onrse is that kan problem to come up at the «>n- 
jSSS  friends icrchce of '.he Big Four Foreign

TO ÍTBP OOlCK
By URAClC ALI EN

A voice teacher says tlint people 
should chop wood and sleep on
hard mattresses if they want to have 
voices with 'djall bearings" in them. 
t don't know w hatM H M M B H M ra 

11 ■ ::i !
1
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mattress. w BBm BBJSSK
This voice u -a ch -^ ^ rS H H © ?  

er praises the voices of General 
Mar-hall, who chops wood for re
laxation. and Winston Churchill, 
who lavs bricks for fun. If her the
ory is true, a lot of Senate Repub
licans should have splendid voices, 
if using the ax on President Tru
mans appropriations counts the 
same as on a tree.

But at that, maybe chopping wood 
does do something for public offic
ials. Lincoln used to split rails. 171 
gladly donate my Eucalyptus tree 
If chopping It will turn any of our 
clliceholders into another Lincoln

Bv DetVITT MaeKENZIE 
AP Foreign Ai fairs Analyst

The question of American aid for 
: —~  .. I--.Ii over the week-endGreece—which

has become coupled with discussion_______________________
of possible help ioi Turkey as well j the Eastern Mediicranneun. 
--has brought a sizzling inquiry 
lroin a .nan of le v words who asks 
with raised eyebrows:

“ Is the United Slates going to pull 
England's chestnuts out ot the fire?”

Well, I  could I*  wrong but it isn t 
my observation that the people of 
this country' are de posed to pull any 
chestnuts out of the lire excepting 
their own.

That's quite apart from Uncle

_____ „  SUBSCRIPTION RATES
yTC ARR IEK  in Pampa 2&u per Mek. paid in advance (at office) $:; nn per 
amontha. »6.00 per six months. » 12.00 per year, lvice per single ropy 5 
cents- rvo mail orders accepted In Jocalitte: served l»y carl ier deliver! .

EITHER W A Y ~ W W I L L  ~
BE M AK ING  A  GAMBLE

£ o d a y ,  as the foreign ministers of the four leading 
n a t io n s  of the world meet in Moscow to start talks on 
p e a c e  treaties for Austria and Germany, there comes to 
tlie front a problem which has been in the making for 
m a n y  months.

t Some time today, the Truman administration may 
announce what it will do about the British purported in- 
*daility to continue maintaining order in Greece— through 
the occupation of that land by about one division (15,-

Ministers opening in Moscow today. 
It isn't on the agenda, but it is dif
ficult to see how it can be avoided. 
If  it does arise it may cover the 
whole lield of Russia's aims for the 
expansion of communism.

In short, we. may be approaching 
a showdown on this dangerous ques
tion of Soviet expansion. Tlie soon
er the oetter. for there can be no 
leal noace while this issue remains 
unsettled.

YES,MART--AND L 
REMCMBEK- when

LETS WRAP ThE REIMS AROUND 
The WHIP-SOCKET AND FLY BV 
,____  INSTRUMENT ! J— .— ■

WITH ONE  
horsepower 
equipment 
THEY'LL BE

s a f e ;

Its  Just u ke  a 
Page out op The 
PAST HENRY/

Its  a  long- ik p
lb  kingston i  
hope theyu . be 
ALL RIGHT/ r- 1The Nation's Press Common Grnud

SOCLILLTvACCEPT ABI.K 
iPlain Talk)

The fir>t i*.uc of I lie New Re
public under Henry Wallace’s bat
on leads off with a full-page nd 
on page two: “ Keep Your Baby 
•socially nccopta^lc' in Flaytcx 
Pants I" In a sense, this sets Die 
tone for the timid lellovv-traveler 
who is still too "socially accept
able" to step up brazenly at the 
neighborhood news!and and ask 
for the New Masses.

Significant also is tlie lone of 
‘adulation which lias invaded these 
formerly ztaid pages. Even friends 
o f Henry Wallace are likely to 
question the good taste of an edi
tor who opens his first issue with 
a full-page cut of himself, boyish 
grin and all. His turgid editorial 
which weights down a good part 
o f the Issue is a collection of the 
old bromides about Russian de
mocracy and American imperal- 
ism, which may explain why the

Force, Fraud, Coercion, Collectiv
ism, Atomic Bombs, Sfarvafion 

v»,
love, Charity, Individualism, 
Goodwill, Reason, Prosperity, 

Peace
Most people of course think they 

believe in the idea of love, charity 
and individualism. Very, very few 
people do. The big problem facing 
the American people is to get 
enough people, even a very few, 
to actually believe in the latter 
philosophy of individualism.

No individual can go too far in 
the last ideology. There is no com
promise between tlie two. A man 
is either for collectivism or individ
ualism; for force, fraud and coer- 
cior or love, charity and reason.

Now let’s see what love, charity, 
goodwill, individualism, r e a son

IMALW. M AS UUU5EP CUPBOARD 
THE LABORATORY-J/ „ ' "UVAYBELLÏ'S A t 'tTEN 

THAT» BEEN MISSILI' SikCfc' HMM‘. C ito  AND I  WERE THE ONLY )  
VISITORS SINCE YOU WRAPPED IT 
FOR MAILING*. LET'S TAKE ANOTHER. 
10OK...MAS TUWT KEEP A N '~ 'V  

V liP  A CUIS! /  EYE OPEN FOR \
^ ---- — I MANBEUE.TOO. I

/  ALLEN* y

rWHAT BEATS ME. 
CAPnM. IS HOW ANY i 
ONE GOT IN W  HOUSE , 
LAST NIGHT TO STEAL 
THAT PLASTIC SAWIE! 
EVERY DOOR AND 
WINDOWS STILL LOCKED 
FROM THE INSIDE? Y

rp  HEN,FROM
u TOWER TO 
CELLAR .THEY 
SEARCH THE 
OLD HOUSE...

SOMEONE'S BEEN 
IN HERE RECENTIN? 
AND THERE» THE 
•LACK KITTEN-

DEAD! A

blue eagle on the cover seems anx would compel n man to be against
in order to be classified as believ
ing in these virtues.

No man who believes in tariffs, \ • 
emigration restrictions, minimum 
wages, compulsory education, com
pulsory health insurance, compul
sory saving, government pensions, I 
dralting soldiers, progressive taxa- | 
Lion, social security really believes j 
in love, charity, goodwill, individ- I 
ualism and reason. He is lo a de- I 
gree a man who believes in force, 
coercion and collectivism. lie can
not be both a collectivist and an 
individualist.

Jesus Christ was probably the . 
greatest individualist who evqtu 
lived. He was that in spite of tne 
fact that many churches are 
.preaching collectivism and statism. 
But they have departed far front 
the teaching of Jesus. It is because 
entirely too many people believe in , 
the above mentioned collectivist 
practices that we have had such : 
busts and booms, ""hat we have had 
so much unemployment. That the 
rate of our improvement in living 
standards is on Die decline or even 
actually in recession. It is because 
we have believed too much in the 
first ideology that we have been 
In two world wars. It is because we 
believe too much in the first 
Ideology that we arc off the gold- 
standard and have no unit of money 
but a political dollar; a political 
measure of value.

The believers in ihe latter ide- • 
ology believe The eleven Com- t 

. mandments and tlie Declaration of 1 
Independence mean wha! they say 
that government derived its just 
powers from the consent of the 
govemed and th*t all men have 
certain individual inalienable rights 
that no government or no other in
dividual has a right to try to take 
from them. They believe that no 
individual or no group of individu
als or no majority can give the 
consent of any individual That the 
lndivjdau] Is the only person that 
can give his consent. And the, 
people that believe in individual
ism. love charily and reason know, 
that we should have a very limited- 
government that only did what all 
people who believe in The Eleven 
Commandments want done—pro
tect men's lives and property. ,

And it is certainly very foolish 
indeed to take into a government, 
men who do not believe in individu
alism and do not'believe in men’st 
rights in property. Those who be
lieve in individualism had much 
better pay all the cost of protecting- 
men's lives and property rather 
than use force by way of taxa-; 
tion to make those help pay to pro-, 
tect men's lives and property who, 
do not believe in individualism or; 
men's rights in property. To com-: 
pel those who believe in force to 
help pay for the legitimate serv-‘, 
Ices of government is to coerce 
them into paying for something- 
they don't believe in. No group of 
men who are besieged by an enemy, 
would attempt to let a traitor or a! 
man who was an enemy in their, 
camp to help defend them. They 
woul have to spend too much time, 
time watching the traitor and de-- 
fend themselves against him rathsr, 
than against the enemy.

Because we have used force to

band—and I'm loving it." . . . Stai 
Dick Powell and Writer Jay Drat 
ier hope they can land Ava Gard 
ner as Dick's co-star in "The Pit 
fall.”

/  FOR A MOMENT, t  
LET US FORGET CHIU 
SEQUIN AND HOPE 
SHI FORGETS US, FLUKE. 
k  NOW LOOK INSIDE 
K .  THIS BOX. A

'S O  YOU'VE \  
DISCOVERED 
THAT. T O O ?  

MY. BUT YOU'VE 
. BEEN BUSY/

/ I N  HERE IS \  
SOMETH,N6 I PRE-X 
PARED FROM THE 
FORMULA THAi/HE 
PRtTTY UTRE LATIN 

V  LEFT WITH ME. ,

''SIT DOWN. FLUKE. OUR FRIEND BORGER V, 
WILL NOT ARRIVE FOR ANOTHER HALF HOUR 

AND I WANT TO SHOW YOU SOMETHING.,

Sight of the week: Cary Grant 
taking harp lessons for his role 
as an angel in "The Bishop's 
Wife."

/  IVE BEEN \ 
READIN6 THE 

PAPERS, PARROT. 
. THAT'S ALL.

HER NAME'S 
CHIU SEQUIN.

Betty Davis expects her baby in 
April. . . . The picture, "Pursued." 
has inspired a perfume by the same 
name, and you'll soon be smelling 
it. The perfume, not the picture. 
“ DUEL" STILL HELD UP 

Jane Russell collected $15.000 for 
that one week singing date at the 
Latin Quarter in Miami Beach . . 
C. Aubrey Smith sails for England 
March 22 to co-star with Paulette 
Goddard in "An Ideal Husband." 
. . There's still no ruling from
the Legion of Decency on 'the late 
of the movie, "Duel in the Sur." 
David O. Selznick is holding up 
the film's national release, how
ever. until the ruling is made.

UAHS'

"5E.E that HAMlOrt ?OESNT\> 
SET Avi AY, rVt NORSE-I MANY
10 SETTLE a PERSCVWl account.
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•  In Hollywood
IN  HOLLYWOOD

By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent , 
(Johnson on KPDN Monday 
, Thru Friday, 3 p. m.) 

HOLLYWOOD — <NEA) — How 
does a movie producer's secretary 
become a movie actress?

"•It was easy.”  brunette Jorja 
Cuitwrlght, who looks a little 
Cihudettc Colbert, said: “ I  just 
dnmatiged his mall." \

Before we explain, we better tell j 
you that Jorja is a Texas ga) who 
cafne to i Honywood to become a 
movie star. Unable to crash studio 
* * 6es as an actress, she took a job 

Nebcnzal's,

JF there are
■tuo rec f ;vlzs,

rrt STAKtrV
nr chips dm
The H0"\eRE

. IM THE CDOR-
V  WAT I  ^

Workers in the United States lost 
approximately 15.000,000 days in 
1934 through strikes and lockouts.

QUICKIES

THEY ARE. MO ST LOVELY 
JOSEPHINE JHE NEW- 
EST OF YOtrt? HUSBANÜ51 

L IE U TE N AN TS- rTX.

OF THESE GENTLE AM DO 
THËV. 

v RATE)
WELL.HERE WE 
ARE-WOW.' 
WOTTA BLOW
OUT-GEE, 
OSCAR, I -  >

MEN I HAVE NOT 
HEARD... WHO 

ARE T H E Y?
REMEMBER YOU CAN )  (
UCK AN*? GUV IN A rW .  
TH' HOUSE? „ J  (T e i!t Seymour

Joan Crawford's explanation for 
her current night club tavorting 
with different swains: " I ’m having 
my first vacation in tliree years. 
I'm free from a Job and a hus-

dull 'Tetter sound interesting, you 
could 'Certainly read lines in a 
tmdrte.”
* Result: Jorja made her film 

debut as Fran in Nebcnzal’s

“ I told him somebody was gonna 
get punched in the nose if they 
kept insisting they saw the News 
Want Ad first!”

OH P O W T U L  uOMtSiCK-FO 
PO 'K CHOPS, GOFiClPOME , 
CORNCAKE, CORN FRITTERS, 
-F W  N FO' MAMMY AN'RAPP Y-

('■ a  e r a  h i* * ’ m >ri0x o r  / / *  c r -
//AMMUj A iA tiA M M t/ 5  t.t /f\£  ^
/AV« :s/^r/evr

t 7//OUC// ////">* AtfF- , TMi Se  __y
[ /RFASA/vœ  H-TJv-r & w r  \
V *✓ //✓ /• /T H'/LUA/CT.K / M u s r  )

MIO TA) 1
RSOUHOHEEUv

MEET
UP WIF MAH 
. EAMEYLY."By Upton Close Cl NEED A

1 HOLIDAY 
is  -TOO.'’. ' < 
■  UH-LET'S 
■>  V IS IT  > 
K  YOUR \ 
^  FAMILY 
TOGETHER

BED IDEOLOGY use T R IC K E R Y
^__  r tr  - /t o y  rs

7 a r e n 't  yo u  
V h o m e s ic k . 

-9= ^ - ,  l a d  P— y
CALIFORNIANS PROTEST 
RED. INDOCTRINATION
; , A fretti crop of protests against 
j^trxist indoctrination of school 
children has sprung up in several

rthing some books and periodi- 
Is 'w lth  strong Red le finings 
ileh are in wide usage. Findings 
the Southern Californians should 

of assistance to parents and 
tchefs in cleaning up school 
iteigs hi many parts of the couh-

VtAA 1 JUÇ.T
th in k  v»i#_NtYT YEAR VCC WON'T 

K W L TO WALK TO 
SCHOOL. Wc'jL
HAVE BUE-SEG1. -----1

HtWVRt HEARD 
THE WR«»Y „  
et\-V- YET! I

’ The Glendale school board split 
In a verbal toe-to-toe battle when 
oq f members demanded an tnvesti-

»Ki THE MEAN
TIME , EVENTS 
PE6 IN TO 
CEN'.ER AROUND 
PU&, V.)HO 
1-WvA SEE N 
LIVING QUIE1VY 
IN THE. 
COUNTRY 
WITH* AUNTY 
CORA AND 
UNCLE <5TEVt'.’  
REMEMBER ?

gafion of the curriculum 
charged that a small book called 
“ Land o f the Soviets," used in the 
generally excellent Glendale schools, 
was replete with kudds for the 
bystem of the Soviets.

SUtc Senator Jack B. Tenney, 
head of a legislative committee on 
un-Americari activities, promised 
ja thorough investigation.
1 After a duick look at the book 
he said it was replete fltb subtle 
writing “ It purports to be disarm
ingly faauk.' lie said, "conceding 
that not all is rosy In the Red

ridicule' maTfage. as did such make men who do not believe in
‘Religion and law men's rights in properly help paysages as 

persons to live together."
In a l l . instances where Marxism

to support our government is the 
reason we are in such a terrible 
hole today. These men are rapid
ly destroying our government.

Yes. the big problem today is to 
get peopla who believe In love, 
charity goodwill. Individualism., 
reason rather than force, fraud.1 
coercion, collectivism. One means, 
prosperity and peace, the otherf 
means atomic bombs and starva
tion.

Ideology 1n the schools is challeng
ed the Communists, and usually 
some miseuidM citizens, demand 
the right of academic freedom. This 
challenge has stumped parents arid

lust received a letter from the pub 
Ushers %ot trie The" American T>b 
server stating. "The total scfipo 
Circulation of our publication is ( 
Uttle mofe than a Tnillion.'

The publishers are Civic Educa
tion Sendee 1133 K  Street. N. W  
Washington D. C. They also pub 
lish The JTeekiy News Review fo: 
elementary grades, a Puffer repleb

evin college presidents, simply be
cause -they did not or would not 
understand the question of ncad- 

Amerlca. Reds

CUT ANC? W Ä R E  AWCRHCÍ 
— -r 0OOK AM YW AV-RgA  Been Mvî « j e n ç H e c ç j l  

SENT HIM HUNDKEC?» OF 
MILE-Í INTO THE -WN6LECr------- ' h û .IT'S 0YTAAT

EXPLOCEC WHO WOST 
'Jungle JtwJHCY-HE'G 
r? AN AM/FUl  Scxaé, B 
)'s------ - Au n t  El l e n -1

cist domain; but It usually goes 
to egetrse shortcoming of the 
imunist.s and give them a pat 
the back. The general effect 
0 create a favorable impression 
«Otnmurrtsni on the young stu-

emic freedom in 
worked^ this false argument on the

! n iw w irio iiifi z if T n v n c  fln iv A P c iftr  f i l l'presidents of Texas University till 
1 he himself was ousted for pro tect- 
I ing them in the name o f academic 
/freedom.rrn.„ ______ r l  i n ♦ THOUGHTSwith ‘pfct.ires clarifying Soviet Rus

sia though the publishers CWm
to be strictly impartial. Other of 
their publications are The Jbnior

The answer to tiiat Marxist dia
lectic is simply that academic free 
dom belongs to the parent, not to 
the teacher By Anglo-Saxon tra
ditions of long standing the par
ent has the right to decide—through 
Ms ehoaen representatives — what 
Ms children shall be taught. The 
teacher has no such right.
*tr~ ........ KJupjrrigbt, tH ty  •

For all Itila thev Sinned stili, 
and l^llevcd not for his wondrous 
works. Therefors their dsve did 
He consume In vanity, ana tnetr
icars In trouble- Paalnts 78SZ-31.

-  (Mr Walter Knott. 
Then let the «aed Thy mighty 

name revere. .

Aulliors of the book are report- 
ilV pro-Oommunlst.s, including the 
ife of a ramier member of the 
roda) Communist Daily W ork*.

Review, the Young Citlaen and the
Civic Lender.

It  la significant that the Glendale 
flare-up brought a flood of con*

F T  ^
• oniGht IS Th e

R NiGKT o f  The 
NiMETiES

E ”” DANCe IN 
KINGSTON

In KEEPING WITH
C THE SP'RT OE S

THE OCCASION. I
K Frfck a n d  J u n e  1 

are d r iv in g  o v e r  1

L in  the Su r r e y  1
FEEJcLES' HORSE 1

E °DROOPY" 1 
ecEM PUT OM f

S
PROPATION AND 
WE CAN ONLY 
NOPE TOW ■THE' I
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f t a t f *  J & l k t t f
CLASSIFIED ADS

■—  CLAM IFIKO  RA+itS 
(Minimum ad throe (-point llnaa)
I Day—JSc per line 
■ Days—20c per line per day 
I Days—15c per line per day 
I Daye—lie per line per day

5 Day»-12c per line per day 
Daye—Uc per lino per day 
Daya (or lon*er>—10c per line per 
day.

Monthly Rate—11.00 per line per 
month (no copy change>.

2—  Personal

See Madame La Mar
Astrologer and Phychologist 

Advisor on business, moves, 
love, marriage, domestic affairs 
If in doubt, consult her today 
Located Hotel Schneider R 326

Hours: Dally 16 a m. to 8 p.m. 
Special Reading One Dollar.

3—  Special Notice«
Cagle Radiator Shop 

516 W. Foster_____ Phone 547
Punic’s Package A Delivery Service 

Phone 1504 _•
Delivery made any where within the 

city limitH. 25c charge except for 
alcoholic beverages, flours 8 a. m. 
infill 9 p. m._________________________

4— Lo»f end Found
DOST—2 uuarts of oil in 60© i miles. 

Maybe your car needs new piston 
rings. Remember Baldwins Garage.
W l  Ripley- Pliowe_382._____________

LOST— Saturday afternoon, between 
the Telephone Office and Post Of-' 
flee. lady*» wrist watch. Reward for 
return to 307 N; Ballard or Phone
m e.___________________________________

DOST 2 male Cocker Spaniels, buff and 
red. Child’s pets. Please return or 
call Northern Natural Gas, J. C. 
Waters. Ske 11 vtown.

St S a YED—T hree referllnas. branded 
a*y U_on left hip. C. E. Broad*

hurst. Pti 2481 J.

5— Garages and Service
Lawrence Gult Service Station
920 Alcock Phone 9531
flfettptete wervioi. wash and lubrication

Pursley Motor has factory 
trained truck mechanics on 
duty to give you best of 
service-
Hank Breining Lefors, Texas

Wash. lubrication, auto service
Jack Vaughn "66 " Service
■ M Prod. SOI 8. Cuyler Ph »569Tl 11 7tki(fjik (ininhiiiR service at 
City Drug Store. Fine grain Unify
ing. enlarging. Work by Sims Studio.

W. C. Havens 
Commercial Repair Shop

Trucks - Tractors - Combines - Cars 
Jesp Chesher. Mechanic, 305 8.
81 rk weather.

h IPh a IIDHON OARAGE. Phono 186» 
Tune-up. general repair, complete 
automotive service. 820 W. Francis.

HB8TEP OARAGE S?3 W  Brown, tor 
miarantcnl overhaul or repair work 
on «11 maker can- and Tui-hi.______

Skeet's Auto Repair 
619 S. Barnes

YUU can’t get better work done in 
any «hop. All work guaranteed.

Smart and McWright
COMPLETE (curat;*' In rear of Gar

vey Motor Company.
70u W. Foster Phone 484

4 Corner Service Station
ete automotive service. Tires. 
Dries fend accessories. Skellv 

cts. Borger Highway. Ph. JLli*
P. K. ONE ¿TOP 

Grease Master Service 
Andrew C, Jones and 

Warren A. Jones 
Complete auto repair 

L. T. Smith and M. H. Pierce 
403 W. Foster Phone 2266 

Clay Bui lick Body^Shop 
518-20 W. Foster Ph. 143
Yes. we do body and paint work, up

holstering and seat covers. Pick-up 
and trucK seat upholstering. Glass 
installed for all cars. Floor mats, 
also a few Ford grill* left. All type 
of body wotHti done on votir car.

f b ^ o l e~H clp~ w a r

Wanted— Boys with good ref
erences ot Pampa News for 
street sates. See Bill Kribbs 
at Pampa News at 4 p. m.

i ; Help
DISH W ASilElt wanted at once at 

O lile '« Cafe. 510 8. Cuyler.
LADY W ANTED to care for 2 chil

dren and do housework. Room, 
board and salary. Employed mother.
81x miles east of Panina.Pli.405.__

PERMANENT position open. You us: 
lady under 2S. Qualifications: high 
school education, neat appearance, 
free to travel and able to start work 
immediately. Salary $150.00 plus 
transportation. Apply in person. Miss 
C IS. Campbell. Hotel Schneider, 
4:30 to 7:30 p.m.

W ANTED: unencumbered woman for 
general housework. Prefer someone 
to live in home. Good salary. 502 
W. Francis. Phone 70. _______ _

AIRLINE TRAINING
Airline training for hostess reserva

tions. teletype and radiophone com
munications. Women needed by the 
big airlines. Short time training 
qualifies you for a pleasant, well- 
paid position in the air transport 
industry. Learn in residence or by 
extension in spare time If desired 
without interfering with your pre
sent employment. Write District 
Representative.

MIDWESTERN SCHOOLS 
P. O. Box 785 — Joplin. .M s -___

17— Situation Wanted
Practical Nurse Wants Work
Obstetrics cases, Mrg. Walker. P.2341R 
24— Shoe Repairing

Goodyear Shoe Shop
'Home of Better Shoes” 

Shoe and Boot Repairing. 
D. W  Sasser—115 W. Foster

S e rv ie »
GAS stoves «'leaned and adjuster! 

Phone m $ -  W. 727 E. Frederick 
1 >ewey Johnson._____________ _______

Washing Machine Troubles?
We repair all makes washers Ph. 

1431 Plains Dexter Co.. 208 N. Cuyler
CARTW RIGHT'« Cabinet Shop. Ï8W 

Alcock. Pitone 1410. Repairing, cab- 
Inet anft chest building
Mayo Water W ell Service

Phone §07-J or 1Ö27 for any type.
1710 Lincoln St____

Tt’CKEft-C.RIFF IX. General Con- 
tractor and Cabinet Makers. 1007 
8 Barn*« Ph. 732-J

KOTAHA Water Well »Contractors. 
Drilling servicing, cleaning out. rods 
and tubing pulled. Towers, and in ills 
erected. Towers, mills and pipoa. 
sucker rods. Steel rim stock tanks 
installed wRh concrete floors, 116 
Take St Ph. 4*80____________ _______

Lester Reed, Gen Corn
615 N. Hohnrt Plume 1415-W
Hauling, cemetic work, carpentery.

Stone W ater Well
Water well repairing, rods and tubes 

pulled, mills erected, clean out aerv- 
Icc. 627 North Yeager. Phone 9-W.

monetai __
Money To Loan 

Pampa Pawn Shon
t iT e m p l o y e d  p e o p l e
Money When You Need It 

$5 TO $50
Loans Quickly Arranged.

No security. Y'our signature 
gets the money.

WESTERN GUARANTY LOAN CO 
109 W. Kingsmill Phone 2492

U — le o w ry  Shop»
IMPERIAL Beauty 8hop. 321 S. Cuy
ler. for your beauty needs. Per- 

manwnts that Ja»t.
Titte ELITE BEAUTY SHOP  

4001 . S. Cuyler Phone 481
Dur intr<Mluctor.v offer for a limited 

time is a free eyebrow and lach d.ve
Wjth eacli permanent._______ 1

EASTER Specials—Mr. Taten is giving 
a big discount on all permanent», 
$5.00 up

IDEAL BEAUTY 8110P 
Pilone IVI H . 405 Crest St

Permanen ta by Elsie Ligón
FOR A BEAUTIFUL permanent go to 

Duchess Beauty' Shop over Empire 
Cafe. It’s not too early to think of 
your Easter grooming. Call 427.

FOR smart hair styling try our 4-
way hair cut. La Bonita Beauty 
Shop. 545 S. Barnes. Ph. 1598.___

i t
Calvin Foil is Body Shop
can get more for you»* money 
Calvin Foil b* Auto Paint and 
ly ‘Works. Now is the time to

Cock

*t your rar painted for »Ummer. 
He hs ve a maul stiDplv of I»
Iflamel Call us for estimât 
tjpkj St. rbone (Jay 1(38

te». 1505 
Night

re|l Body Shop, auto paint
ing, glass installed, fenders 
rebuilt. 937 S. Bornes.

ifclék Servio» Hta Hon. «ni 8. Cuyler. 
1« now «oder neyr m an u tw »n l We 
invite your continued patrona«». 
G W. Varnon. and P. H. Jackson.

McWilliams Motor Co.
Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
•hock aleorber, for all car». General 

repair work. J8ffiri»iit pc «wig».______
YO trLL  like our prompt, efficient 

servico. Car washing anil lubrica
tion. We earrv a complete line «if 
Sinclair Prodm ts.

Walter Nelson Service Station
125 W. Francis Phone 1136

K. and R. Service Station
700 S Cuyler Phone 2207

• mned and operated by
Kenneth Oshorn—Ralph Puckett

>lete Sinclair Service.______

29 -Poper Hanging
INSIDE AND Outside painting. Roofs

especially. Phone 1876-J. __________
NORMAN excells iiT paper hanging 

jobs. Don't wait until the spring 
rush. Call 1069-W. 714 N. Sumner

30— f lo o r  Sanding
Flanders Floor Service

Experienced sanding and finishing 
with modern eqnipnient. Also asr 
phalt tiling installed.

G. W. Flanders_________ Phone 1125-\V
31— Plumbing and Heating
C A LL  US for furnace inspection. Vent 

and drain pipes made to order. Des 
Moore T in Shop, ph. 102

GALVANIZED flat sheets are in »hört 
supply, but we generally have it 
in stock for you. Call Pampa Sheet

TREE roots in sewers destroyed chem 
Jcally. 1240 S. Wilcox. Phone 
2132-W. Call morning or a fter 3_p.m.

CITROME sink faucets and fell size 
ginks at Smith Plumbing Co . $64 
W  Foster. Phona $96.

AIR CONDITIONING  
Winter and summer is our business 

Not just a sideline.
__________ KERBOW’8. 565-J________

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

Slip Covers and Draperies
Custom made for beaufv and pel feet 

fit. For estimate» visit 623 S Cuyler.
Mrs. Verna Stephens, Ph. 165 

Pampa Croft Shop,

Comtek
TcÏÏlïîi»¡Ilian Bros. Gorage

»1« N Ward________________ Phone 1210
W0tH)IS '8 G»ru tto  has only the l'est 

mechanles for your Job. Don’t neg
lect the »«nati rena irs,_____________

Skinners' Garage
703 W. Foster Phone 337
New and rebuilt Ford Y-8 and Model 

A Motors. All models of Chevrolet 
fend'Lincoln Zephyr».

New*Motors. New Radiators. Trans
mission Parts. New and used parts 
for all cars. ____________________
Greggton Parts No. 2, Ltd.

103 S. Hobart Phone 674
If your truck cjmssls ha» ne«*d of 

lengthening or »hortening *•».

ROY FREE—Local* hauling and mov- 
Car unloading! 7122 E. Murphy.*tpg.

Light hauling and moving. 
Call 337.

LOCAL H a u l i n g  anyttoie Uphoi- 
•tery repair done In our »hop Phone» 
20M-12M-J. 1260 8. Barnce.

Adorns Transfer & Repair Shop
fenice & Sons Transfer
.1 and lorié distare» moving. 1Local and lorflr diatom. _

equipment and vaat. We have plei
a*'ra«e enace. Plionr 634 .__________

■ V ERKT T  B ffim ifr .  I tree lock trans
portation. Insured add bonded. Day
or ■Idbt. Phone 66. n; 1 _____ .

8EE Curley Bovd. the transfer man 
who also trim» tree». Kxperieneed 
Ph, |M or 124 at Tex Evan» Bn Irk

4,914 E. FredH P
rick.
trucks for «ervlce 
Panhandle Transfer-Stor 

916 W  Srown St. Pli. 1K5

.«tor

—e- ■ Pompa-Gratt Shop......
Reflnlshinq- -ftepairlnR -UpliolsterlnR

Slip Cover»—Draperle»
6»r, 8 />>-J_er Phone 1 «
t have ti man with »»vrral year» 

experieme to do your upholstering. 
Call us or ,  <ime in and see my nice 
stork of fat>rlc* find let me make 
you a »perlai price.
Brummett Furniture Store

Phone 2060317 S. Cuvier
Bland Upholstery-Repair 

613 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
We now have 3 exporleucutl i;rhol*ier- 

4r*g men m\ dotr to renatr vemr fttr- 
nlture. Let us d«> *vour furniture 
over before Bpri ug houee cleaning.

Your’Loundry ¿T )r/  (gleaners 
Ph. 675. It's more convenient.

Perkins Help Selfy Ph. 405
Wel wash filtered »oft water. Open
Lto 7. 221 E. Achison. 1 blork ra»» 

__nm Fr depot Pick up. delivery.
irORAItT St. Lauhdrv. 115 N. Ho- 

hurt. Wet wash filtered Hoft water. 
Open 7 to 7. 115 Ñ. Hobart. Pick-up. 
Delivery. ___  ______ __________

Kirbie's Laundry
112 N. Hobart Phono 125
Help yourself and wet wash.______ _
WIGGINS LAUNDRY. PR * UP serv

ice. Wet wash and rough dry* $05 
Henry St. Phone .1134. _______ _

ENNIS LAUNDRY. 610 E. Frederick. 
Help Yournelf, Wet Wash, Rough 
Dry. Plenty soft, hot water. W e  
are here to serve you at lowest corft. 
Phone $593.____________________ .

37— Dressmaking
W ILL DO »ewItiR for children, a id  

teen-HRcre. 664 N. West. Phone
»W-W_________  _________

U n tT IS O  AND »owiiiR done In my
home. Plume 2175-U -638 Kalda.___

PRUOT’S SEW Shop. 311 8. Cuy- 
ler. Phone 2081, Dressmaking, al
terations and buttonholes. See our 
many lovely garments in ouC child- 
ren’s Ready-to - Wear.

CHILDREN’S clothes made ready to 
wear, oth^r sewing done. Crochet 
hedsuoad for sale. $55 8. Fauljcner.

3 7 -A — H osiery

La Delie's Hosiery Repair Shop
»33 W, ICInksmlll. ___ Phone 116G-W

Young-Fugate Shop
112 N. Hobort Ph. 139— 1917
L**t us upholster and repair your fur

niture. We have a lovely selection 
of new materials to choose from.

We can renovate your old mattress 
like new or make one to order for 
yoti.___ ________■ "

39— Mattresse»
nt’Y ;i Riiarniiteed Jnncr»prlnir. Call 

Ayer»’ Matti-»»» Factory. 817 West 
Footer. Ph »33.

42— Building Materials
COMPLETE set new ____  _

cast iron tub. lavatory an
bath fixtures, 

- IR H —L___, )rv and com
mode. with chronic fittings. $000
Charles.

44— Ilactrkaf Sgrvlca
Billie Martin -— Neon Signs

Sales and service. Interior Lighting 
40K South Ballard Phone 30A7

Al Lawson— Neon
T. R. Duckworth, ßervjcing. Ph. $399. 
Star t____ _____ Patnp^. Texas
55— Turkish b a th s  M a s s a g e s
HEALTH and beauty, steam baths. 

Btedish massage. 705 W. Fvater. 
Ph. 1)7. Lucille’s Bath House.

56 —Nursery
W ILL  KEEP-ehtidreti in my home by 

the hour, day or week. Ph. 2172-W.

6 Í— Household
FOR SALE—Four-piece bedroom spite, 

mattress and spring. Good Singer 
sewing machine. 417 X. Christy. 

FOR SALE - Pair of new sf
springs, stats, and kitchen cabinet. 
710 X . Somerville.

Fofa SALE— Electric washing machino 
in good condition. $35.00. 413 Buck 
1er.________________
Texas Furniture Specials

See this lovely solid maple divan 
with 3 matching chairs, spring con
structed and beftutful ta|M*stry up
holstery. This suite Is slightly used 
and priced only at $149.50.___________

FOR SALE— Cheap: 2-piece living- 
room suite. 511 N. Dwight. Phone 
239-J.

ELECTROLUX cleaners and air puri
fiers for sale. .We give service and 
handle supplies. 4<»1 E. Foster. 
Phone 1749-W. Box 1159

■vtortinaaie & sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596-J
We buy, sell end trade anything of 

vnino What havA vmit
MAYTAG W ASHER for ¿aleT- Prlc« 

$35.00. Can be seen at Maytag Agen- 
cy Pbone 1510-W-l._________________

Complete Home Furnishings ot 
Imperial Furniture Company

Just received shipment of Prestiline 
Electric Ranges. Cedar Chests in 
Mahogany or blond finish.

We will give free with a purchase of 
a 5-piece breakfast room suite either 
a Time-Saver or Speed-Meal Pres
sure Pun.

11$ N. Frost ____  _____ Phone 364
OW N rift leaving, will sell complete 

living room suite. Duncan-Phyfe di
van. chair. Chippendale lamp tables, 
coffee table. 9x12 rug and pad. ma
hogany bedroom suite, breakfast set 
and miscellaneous items. 406 N. 
Somervile. Phone 765.______________ _

Stephenson-McLaughl in 
Furniture Co.— Phone 1688

We have just received some beautiful 
new living room suites in two-piece 
bed type upholstered ill lovely vel
our mohair and jacquard materials. 
Good spring construction.

A steel rottawaV bed is a room saver.
We have them in stock.

New window shades in white and tan. 
ttful shag rugs mirror;» and

_____________________ —
FOR SALE 2-piéee living room suite 

Divan makes bed. Price $50.00. $04 
N. SqfiierTttlc.

lrwin's-509 W. Foster 
March Specials

New 2-piece living-room suites 
formerly $139.50 new 
$99.50

New Studio Divans on Sale. 
Price $59.50 to $89.50.

62— Musical Instruments
TOP O’ TEXAS Amusement Co., on 

Clarendon Highway has a new «a- 
soHment of used records.

64— Weoring Apporci
Burns Tailoring ¿¡o.' *

Suits and shirts made to order from 
our lovely stock of materials.

We lifevo those popular handmade 
cowboy boots In fancy and plain
styles.

Men’s hats cleaned and blocked.
124 S. Frost Phone 480
6 7 -— R a d io s ’
RA DIOR rows !r*«1 Koarco tubes

for m ’ a li«» i< m is*rumenta for 
J l, N. Dwight. P I ». 541-J.F àie

^2-AVenetion Blinds
CUSTOM MADE Venetian blind». Thov 

add comfort and bfeauty to your 
home. Flexible steel and wood alats 
only Venetian Blind Co.. 843 8.

ilkner Phone t$$8
33A Ruq Furniture Cleaner«,
^ ’A LL  to wall rum cleaned. »Had and 

demuthed fnrnltcr» cleaned. He- 
llable Rug Clean»»». Ph. 2SS5-W.

. Fifty-7 Cleoners
Tour Cnmnlete Home Cleaner» 

Kv-x'v Job p(-r»oRa|lv *ai>ervl»ed by ex- 
Peru.

Dfy Cleaning
Glen Toiaue

Rugs on(J Furniture
Ruby burquiat

»07 W. Fontef_______________ Phone 57

TUX Dr r  Cleaner». Hatter» and Dyer». 
Duality dry el«» nina and ere»,Ina 
We .»necialUc In hate. (Operated by 
a veteran. Free pickup service.

eter.
I. Free

Phone 2315. 319 W  Fqsti 
M. 4. JdN iK . Cleanme. Dvelna Plant 

2 blocks west. 2'»(•»outb of 5 Point» 
»117 S Clark to r l-etter »enrice. 

IprN'T nut off bavin» eleanUur done 
v a  ready for an emenrerwT. Ä on e  
88» Tin Top Cleaners. 16S« Alcock 

SERVICE Gleaners. 312 8 Cnyler Jot 
expert elashtn  1 
for "Spiitlv''. Ph.

‘ delivery/
and ure»»lii*. Gall 

I!»«. 2-day pick-

Sno ’
Thi

hit® Woshateria
ie»t dtd

Radio Service
Repair on all make«» of radios. W« 

have parts and tunes for all make*
Imperial Furniture Co.

119 N. Frost Phone 364
PAMPA RADIO LAB. Several small 

radios, car radios, P.A. system, ree- 
ord nlav»r* 717 W  yv»«»tsr Ph

66— farm
Scott Implement Co. 

John Deere— Mack Trucks 
Sales and Service

Farmers, Ranchers
7-FOOT straight cedar fence posts, 4 

Inch lops. Best buy tn the Panhan
dle. Pampa Garage and Salvage Co.. 
808 W. Kinrarrtir Phoné l$«f.

Check Your Form Needs
One new C ft. Tandem Disc 
One 12 A John Deere Combine.
Nenr One Wnv Disc.
New Feed Grinder», 
t ie  have experienced mechanics to 

repair your machim-rv.
Osborn Machine Co.

810 W. Foster Phone 494

Foil 8ALE Living room »ult«: Fancy 
work, baby sets. Will tAke orders 
for children's Easter dresses fetid 
bonnts.___119 S. BtfertwefePhcr

Bozeman Machine and 
Welding

Bla-krmlthlna and Maqhteie work 
FitR SALE—Cr ' --

saw. Has 12” M l  
(Inter. 13*’

,r i  J. WADE DUNCAN ~  
Real Estate and Cattle 

Duncan Bldg.— Phone 312 
41 Years in the Panhandle

S /

Real Estate— M. P. DOWNS— Insurance 
Phone 336-1264 Combs-Worley Bldg.

Nicest 3-bedroom home on N. Russell. Priced for 
quick sale.

4- room modern house on lease. 8 miles South. $500 
will handle.

5- room home With garage on N. Duncan $6000.
2 nice duplexes. Small down payment.

We have buyers for 5 and 6 room homes.
For quick soles list your property with
STONE-THOMASSON— REALTORS 

Phone 1766
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Used Guns
We Buy Old Gold

PAMPA PAWN SHOP
ATTENTION FARMERS!

There will be many busy, stormy spring 
tnke care of your many need» with the 
Hip Bootr—Slicker*— Electric Lantern.
2r.’ nhd 50' length Rubber How.
"Anile’’— Soap especially made to cut greaaa

daye ahead of you.
items Rated below:

Let us

grime.

Freshen up your home And outbuilding* by Klying them a good painting. 
We carry •  complete line of Allied Paints.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown Phone 1220

HARD TO GET ITEMS AT  WARD's
Shower Cabinet* ................... ...............V........................... I - . . .  *51.60
«"  Clay Soil Pipe ..................................................................  * ft 45c
300 Gallon Steel Septic Tank ........................... .................. S3».20
20 Gallon Water Heaters ........................... .......................  446.J0
PreHKure Water System, SiO Gallon Per Hour ........................... fp .M
Green lb  xicon Shingles .............. ................. ............. . eq. M.J*
?9-lh. Roll Roofing  ...................................... 100 sq. gt. *3.53
Oft-th. teoli Roofing ................................................... 100 »<1 « .  53.55
Rock Wool ............................................................................  bag 51.16
Covers, l* aq. ft.. 3 inches deep.

MONTGOMERY WARDS

THOMPSON HARDWARE 
SPECIALS FOR SPRING TIME:
We have Johnson’»  Floor Polishers for sale. Save time and cash, 
buy jhjur own polisher.
There-«  only ONE Slagle Chef Oas Range with Butane Burner» In our 
»tore. Come in for It If you plan to buy. They are hard to get.
We have a girls’ bicycle and a boys’ bicycle for sale.
SHOP FOR EVERY HARDWARE NEED AT OUR STORE
NEW MERCHANDISE, GOOD USED 
FURNITURE— SPECIAL PRICES
Ju»t In Apex Vacuum Cleaners. The new tank type with all attach- 
merits.
Two new Tilt Back Chairs with matching Ottomans, were $74.50, 
now $4f5o
Good used Bedroom Suites, $89.50.
Breakfast $14.95 and $39.50.
Metal Ice pox, 50 pounds capacity $29.50.
Living Boom Suite, was $198.50, bow only $09.50.

9 ItfVKFrH,Base Itoci 
4 Dre*Mr 
Used K ‘ 
Studio 
A good 
Jr«t (he

352.50 value, now *29.50.

1.60.
thing Yor your hoy»» room—Ranch Sfty le Bedroom Suite In 

honey color, extra night «tana, a *157.56 value for *98.50. A  seal buy.
9x10— 6 only. *39.50. 
room— Ranch Style 1 
a *157.50 value for $1

WE BUY GOOD USED FURNITURE

ECONOMY FURNITURE CO.
615 W. Foster Phone 535

MAYTAG SALES AND SERVICE
We have for delivery, the long waited for appliances. Washing ma- 
cliirpjs. round-oak gas range, deep freeze home tood lockers, many 
other itcttis hot listed. Genuine Mayfag parts and dervlce.

The only authorized Maytag dealer in Pampa.

MAYTAG, PAMPA
516 5. Cuyler Phone 1644
SPECIALS IN FURNITURE
Used Kr^ehler Suite, $125.00.
Studio Couch and Matching Chair, $79.50.
End Tables, blue mirror tops, IS.50.
Floor Limps, $15.95.
Book Case. $9.50;
High Chair, *8.50.
Bedroom Suites, $139.00.
Living Rooln Suites, $139.00,

YOUNG'S FURNITURE COMPANY
112 N Hobart Phone 125

70— Miscellaneous (Cont.)
DÂyïï"

Conjpíete fin 
vnnized pii

IS TRADING POST 
n̂ » olumbing fixtures, 

jibe. We feell and exc!" 
Smith Cuvier6H

v * W  ____
new IT*-Inch pibe, 
used mue C. H. . 
Texas. Phone 1720-.

res. gal-

SALE SJev« »;»l 
l**-inc

thousa
fa rle?!

72— Wanted to Bay
Pampa News pays 10c lb for 
good clean cotton rags. Must 
be fairly good size. No but- 

Rucktons, nor :kles
76— Farm Product*
ROV »mi Èden Kr»tr.n>rlcr liavr those 

fryers again. 2 miles N.W. of city or 
w«»*ll deliver Saturday a.m. Ph. 9048.

Hoy's Flowers Live . 
320 W  Brown Phone 1570
\Vc carry the liest stock of plants and 

see»|. Voi» ran get GladWa Bulbs 
a ml Rose Bushes now. Other st ocks 

Irriv,.ig daily.
owers For All Occosions

ar
Flo

78— Groceries end Meets
Grocery.

_________  „ food. 8tn-
clalr pr<»tuctw 5 rotntw. Ph. 9534.

LANE'S lied nnd White 
Complete stock of fresh

Call the Pampa 
need prinflnC

New» when you

43—

Jrrrv. Th^mg», y ij rf Br o w n ! ^
c h a n d le r 's  Second Hand Store

ofl rang*. gM

FULDlsIUCK

FOR SALE—Boston Screw Tail dud 
pies. Inquire Cartwright Cabinet 
Shop 1906 Alcock.

85— Baby Chick*

116— City Property (Cont.)
ctew hi 
*?!<■Francis.

w T S a

NE W  homes under construction for 
lie. Save rent. Comer Hobart and

- foiicis.__Phone 2366-J . ______ _
FOR SA LE— Dandy tw<» bed worn 

home on Charles St., has large base
ment and every thing a small home 
needs. Convenient to schools. Choice, 
building site for the new home, on 
Mary Elion, large lot. with large 
jwo-story. modern garage apart
ment just completed on back of lot. 
See owner at 101)0 Charles.________ _

See B E Ferrell
For farms and ranches, residence and 

business property.
Box 31. Phone 341 and 2000-W

Mrs. Clifford Braly, Real Estate 
Phone 317

Extra nice 3-bedroom home on N.
Charles St. Possession soon. 

3-bedroom home, hardwood floors.
east part of town. $2000 will handle. 

Modern 3-room house on 3 lots with 
garage and chicken house. $2760. 

Five-room house with 3-roora in rear. 
Excellent location.

Choice farms near Dalhart for «ale.__
G. C. Stark Ph 341-819-W
Good residence lots in good part.
Nice 5-room home, double garage 

Charles St.
Nice 5-room N. West St., with rent- 
al property .___________________ ______

Good Buys in Homes Income, 
»■Business Properties, Farms 
. and Ranches.

J. E, Rice, Phone 1831
Lovely 4-bedroom brick home, 2 bathe.

steam heated, large lot. $18.600.
3-liedroom brick home. N. Gray, good 

buy.
5- room brick, furnished, $9500.
6- room brick, full basement. $9500. 
Lovely 5-room brick, 100 ft. front,

$10.000
8-rqom duplex, double garage. $6500.
5-room modern and 4-room modern. 2

lots. $7850.
2-bedroom home. Garland. $1500 down.
5- room modern. N. Nelson. 02300 down. 
Large 5-room modern, N . Wells.* Wui

carry G. I. loan.
6- room duplex, close in. .$4500,

BUSINESS PROPERTIES 
Large frozen food locker.
Dry goods store.
Hardware and furniture store 
Two modern dry cleaning plants 
A well established business. Will net 

$1000 per month.
HPBCIALS

New 5-room furnished, large garage.
$6750.

10-room furnished apartment house, 
3 baths $8750
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED  

FOR RALE -Modern 6-rOom house.
corner lot. on pavement 

leaving town. Immediate pos- 
1114 W . Wilks. Phone 1995-J.

garage, corner 
Owner *
session - ,

John Haggard— Realtor
Duncan Bldg. Phone 909
FOR SALE—3-room furnished mod

em house on 2 acres of land. End 
Í  8. Barnes iCnd one block West of 

irocery.
FOR SALF— Hotel with 16 furnished 

rooms. -$6500.
Large 6-room house, double garage, 

$9000.
2 Jferge G-rooin homes on N. Nelson.
W. T. Hollis Phone 1478 

Beautiful Homes at Prices 
To Suit You
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CONFIDENCE
Pefect performance is your wish;
Our efficient mechanics do work true.
With good equipment and Mopar parts;
We are better serving you

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 
Cornelius Motor Co.

315 W. Foster Phone 346

New 5-room furnished home, N  
Dwight. $2000 will handle.

Nice 3-bedroom home. N. ussell.
16-room furnished briyk home, cast 

part of town.
Nice 7-room house, hardwood floors, 

good location. $12511 will hflnufe£
4f-ro*»m furnished, good location. $3250.
Lovely 5-room home on Fast Brown

ing. Priced fof uulck sale.
Nice large three-room house. Plenty 

out buildings. Talley Addition. 
Priced to sell.

Nice 4-room modern homo, garage, 
nice shade. East Francis. Reduced to 
$4500. Terms.
6-room duplex. 2 baths. $4o00.

Large 3-bedroom brick home, full base
ment. Priced to sell.

4-room semi-modern*;  ̂ double garage, 
completely furnished owner leaving. 
Priced to sell. Alcock St.

Large «-bedroom home, close In, on 
pavement. $8500.

Nicely furnished 10-room apartment 
house. 3 baths. $8750.

Two 2-rooms, semt-modern, on 2 fifty 
foot lots. $1850.

4-room house—2 50-ft. lots, double ga
rage. $3300. Alcock St.

Choice lots. Charles. Wells and IJus- 
sell »Streets.

Your listings appreciated.
C. H. Mundy, Realtor 

Phone 2372
Buy a Home This Spring

8-rooni duplex, 2 baths, N. Somerville.
$ 10.000 .

One of loveliest 3-l>edroom homes in 
Pampa. Carpet and drapefe go, 
Charles Stret.

One of the nicest small homes in 
Pamna. Clean cut. heat as a  pin. 
$3150.

Lovely brick home with basement, 
Charles St..

Nine r«K»m duplex furnished.
Lovely home. 100 ft. corner lot on 

Charles St.
Three-bedroom brick.
Four?room furnished. $1000 will carry. 
Three-bedroom home. $3500.
4-room with small rental In rear, 

$4000. .
We have 4- and 5-room homes close 

in that $2500 will handle.
Booth-Weston, Realtors 

Phone 2325-W

8B— f  Wg ft »  jCon».)_
Vandover's Teed Mill 

641 S. Cuyler khone 792
Book your ord^r now for habv cklok» 

feed We can gat tlicm for you
quickly.

Royal Brand Chick Feed in<oyai Brand t_nick 
Dress Rrint ~Bogs

FOR SALE—Eleven assorted finóle 
trees. Flrte peach tr^ed: Will bear 
next season. Will replant In your 
yard Call 9095-P  3t. Jack Mann.

w jr YcBeautify Yoltr Yard
With evergreens, flowers and shrubs.

C. H. Moore, Nurseries
South on Unriie». City limita. 1 block«rest
W?J kAVE trash ghlpmcritVR HAVE fresh shipment o 

mental shrubbatÿv' MUàhfilini bln e rcH««r. Legg Nurse rl
ner
863.

of Ballard and

of orna
ti. ami rles cor- 

Tying. Phone

8 9 ^ S h q « b b t r

Landscoping, Trees, Shrubs, 
Evergreens of ^çputation

LarxoRl nurnery »took In ilio teanhan-

“  IW cT W iR S E R IE S
PIIONE A LA N REED. TEXAS

90— W o n t e d  To Rent

TULL-WEISÊ EQUIPMENT CO.

International Sales— Service 

Trucks, Tractors, Power Units

Junk batteries,
Junk 
Junk 
Junk

per
per ton

WANTED TO BUY
each ................................... ...................... m . . .  It-!

copper wire, per lb........ ................................ Me to 'lj
briy.», per Jb. , ..................................................... . • - ,  *C to^l
Radiator», each ............................................ ........ JI.jO tg 82.

Junk aluminum, per lb....................................................... - ' . f f
Junk Iron.

C. C. MATHENY TIRE AND SALVAGE
(40 to t i

818 W. Foster Phone 1062

Motors . 
Steering Gear

WE CAN GIVE YOU COMPLETE 
AUTO REPAIR SERVICE. . .

. . Reconditioning and Repairing—Vfelve Grlndla®-^
Overhaul.

In Our Body Department
Expert Body and Fender Ktroightenln*.

Expert Fainting Service.
Remember Our Dodge Power Wagon

Wrecker Service— Day or Night
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

Phone 111 103-105 M. Baltord

DIXIE RADIO SHOP

Headquarters for Temple Radios
Just received the new Temple Radio-phonograph combtnaUon 
automatic record changer . . .  6 tubes handsome cabinet, man 
veneers Also the Temple 3-way portable. A-C, £>*<!, or bl 
Light weight, easy to carry. Handsome new grain fabricated i 
ings. We repair radios of all makete.
Free estimate and free tube checking. Work and parts guaranteed.

112 E. Froncis P h o n e  966

ISN'T LOVE WONDERFUL?
Went out to Aubrey Dick’s, 4 South one ej 
day and in all my life I never saw ao much 
see Aubrey has about 200 or more love birds.
know how to make love. You can buy some o f ------- --- _ -
got the money. Just go out and ace them. Aubrey would like to i 
you out his way.
Want to sell your old cow, goat, horse or what have you? Well Just 
come on over where those HARVESTER CH EK -K -CH IX 'S  are. We  
won’t charge you any commission, we sell something every day even

Arnold and Arnold 
Office Duncan Bldg., Room 3 
Office 758 Phones Res. 758
5-room home with 3-room rent house 

in rear on N. West St. $1090 down», 
balance monthly payments.

4-room modern home on 300 ft. lot at 
edge of Pampa. Price $5600. Terms. 

Extra largo 2-roorri house in Tallev 
Addition, tin cow and chicken shed 
Special price at $1700.

Large three-room, completely modern 
home in Talley Addition, corner lot, 
large garage, fenced In back yard. 
Price $3850 a »«out v, cash to handle 

Large three-bedroom home, close in, 
corner lot. Price $6500 

Beautiful well constructed home on 
F. Browning Price $7850. Can get 
about $5000 F.H.A. loan.

Large 4-room modern home on Mag
nolia St Floor furnace, inlaid lino
leum in kitchen and bath. Possession 

1375 will handle

a little feed.
Say. ive’ve got acres of those 25 lb. self feeding flock feeders now, 
also we have all kinds of bulk garden seed, onion sets, lawn grata 
seed, and if the old red rooster has a bad eold we can fix that too. 
Say one of our cutomers wants some goat mjlk for the baby. Do you 
have a fresh goat?

HARVESTER FEED CHEK-R-CHIX 
800 West Brown Phone 113Q

115—  Out-of-Town Property
5 LOTS. ,6 rooms, upstairs and base

ment. Good corner for business in 
Wheeler. If tak«*n at once. $6200. 
Mrs. J. M. Glover. Wheeler. Ph. 206.

Oil Leases, Royalties 
Irrigated Farm Lands

in
Hale County

McWilliams & McWilliams 
Room 3— Slaton Building 

Plainview, Texas
116—  Farm» ond Tract!
ONE OF the best two section stock 

farms in the Panhandle. 460 acres in 
cultivation. 300 In wheat, one-thirt 
of the wheat goes. Fair improve
ment*, two good wells, electricity 
available. $42.50 per acre.

7 section well improved ranch, extra 
good corrals, scales, and dipping 
vats All farm eauipment. and manv 
other items, which make this an 
attractive deal. Everything goes.

lO.ftOO acre ranch near Amarillo, good 
grass and heavy turf. $17.50 per 
acre.

5 section ranch with extra good im
provements. $25.00 per acre.

I would appreciate an opportunity to 
discuss these listings with you. Dallas 
George. Miami. Texas. Phone 97.

121 — Automobile! (Co*rt.)
New Cars

We have three more 47 Fords, and 
then* cars don’t have any miles on 
them. For »ale or trade at the

Texas Motor Co.
___  123 8. Cuyler

FOR SALE—1938 Chevrolet. . « 
tires, radio, and heater. May be I— 
at 509 Short St., after 6 o*clock.

FOR SALE OR TRADE—191
Buiek. Clean interior. Jfc___
heater. Portland Gasoline Plant 
miles west on Borger HM fflM L

ie Plant. 5

117— Property To Be Moved
Six-room modern house on 
Texas Co. property for sole 
by owner. Garage, outbuild
ings. See N. E. Heard at Le
fors.

121— Automobile*
FOR SALfc

New and Rebuilt
Ford. Mercury. Chevrolet, 

and Dodsre in stock. A  
rebuilt to factory »peclflcat»

Pampa Garage and Salvage i 
808 W  Kingsmill, Phone 1641 

Rider Motor Co.
New and Used Cars 

117 S. Bollard Phone 760 
I G. Hudson— Used CoSt "

Tractor». Cultivator«. 827 N  Ballard.

122— Truck*
1942 Chevrolet Truok 

hydraulic dump bed. nei 
__condition. 938 IS. Brilli_________
FOR S A L E - 1942 half-ton Dodge ] 

up. New motor, oversize tnwfttj 
rack and grain bed, 
stock trailer, and 
trailer; J. O. M K

Two 1946 trucks, 
with Hobbs 
Priced for quick 

1831.

cks, equipped 
Stock Tqilers. 
tick sale. Call

In 15 days About $1 
iN .C hartes St. Priced 

P.iploy sl.. on
Residential lot on

right.
Tin building at 112« 

corner lot.
Don’t forget t<* see us before you buy: 

also when listing your properly to 
sell. There is m> ocstor obligation.

E. W. Cobe, Reoltor
«28 Cm«t Phnnn 1048-W
teoR HALE—f.-room hnusr. corner lot. 

near school. Redecorated Iliad«. 
Torrn», immediate no»»e»»*on. Fc» 

owner at 1933 E. Brow-nine. rh. 24iJJ.

MEAD'S Bread salesman with family 
use or apartment 

unfurnished. Call
want» to rent hou 
Furnished or 
928-M._______ _

9»— Sleep! i

Munson's Bigger Chicks
Let ns furnish you with the best 

chicks that can be had. Start them 
on Merit A 11-Mash Starter. Con
tains car-a-flavin pips amino-acids. 
We have largar selection of print 
hags to date.

JAMES FEED STORE
Phone 1677522 S Cuyler

■M ~ * * * 9
Buy Your ]Bqby Chicks Now
It’s time now to «tort your Hook». 

Bur Rood, healthy chick», then be 
nure you have feeders and water 
tro'iah» to .have for them. Your 
chick feed should l>c the best to as- 
Httr.. outek mowtli.

Chic-0-!ine pnd P.G.C.
Starter W i|l D o  Just This

We (¡«try a full line of feeds for evffy

Gray CoMnty Hatchery
864 W. Foster Phone 1161

N«w«.
torto* of All

FOR RENT- -Nice front bedroom. Gen
ii. mi. n preferred Phone $4#r-M . 

FOR RE N’T- Front bedroom with out
side entrance In nrivate home.
Phone 608 j  501 te. Foster.

Istrici
S’UK RENT—Comfort* •>!* sloei

room». Close tn by hu»tfies» (list 
Broadview Hotel Phone >34*.

«T—Weely furnished »leeuln« 
307 East Kliursmiiv

FÓR ItE.V, W H  
room*, close In. 
8t. Ph 11*f

96— Apartment*
A MERI, 

slecoin
< 'lose

CAN HOTEL- « » .  »538 Cle»n 
ir mom», furnished Apartment* 
In. qutot,

TWO-BOOM apartment to t rent with 
sale of furniture. Ph. 1418-M.

102— Garages
a 6a g e
close In

( ’.A for
M l

rent, tile 
N. Fro*t.

110— City Property
f o l f  C*^l V - t  h ive iw.

f o b  R D »  Sy jt^ner. t.

construojod.

Lee Banks Realty Co Ph 388 
First Nat'l Bank Bldg.

FOR BALE—S-lmd room home with 
basement, fire place, Venetian blind», 
fenced in hack yard Nice «bubbery. 
Tmmediato  ̂ ppawegaion._ 1979-W ._____ 

FOR SALE—Mv 4-room modern home, 
double garage, cow barn, chicken 
house nice orchard, high fenced 
yard. 2 iota 100x150 ft. 930 S. Hobart. 
Clare‘»don Highway.

Tom Cook, Realtor, Ph. 1037-J
Sec me for real estate bargains.______

Lots All Over Town.
John I. Bradley 
777— 232 \ -J

jfoJT SALE 3-room modem houne.
garage o»i two 50 ft. lots, with fruit 

_  tree» and strawberries, phone 
FUR RALE by Mwrrr. new 5-roont 

modern FHA house. Complctelv 
ftimiahed witii new modern furni
ture. Can be financed with around. 

_ $ 2  000 Inquire 70S N. Dwight.
I l l — Lots

-1953 Ford Coupe, 
motor. Perfect condition, gkl 
Oarage. Phone 337.

New
innere*

128— Accessorio!_______
(VE have ln »tock itosr—(B f X  

atbrs. Staf-te«».- V8 wwtor
brake drum» transmission n t o  
1«0.U0» other Rood Used part* 
all cars. See u« first and **veri___

Phone IRSI _______________ 3

FOR SALE—1936 »«-ton Chevrolet 
Utek-un Skinners Garojte. 703 W.
Foster. Phone 337 __ _______________

t NEED USED CARS , __________________________ .
I93K Pontlse 4-door
1939 Plymouth i door. , N E W  W A R  RAOIJM.
Will »ell vour car for you. (Christian Beacon)
R. A MACK. 1116 S Barnes Ph. 3176 . , . .  ,
Fu r  s a l e - ”’34 mdei Chevrolet 4 to Anyone who ts at all fsi

door sedan. $17-V Runs and has rood' Pith What is takinff place 111
tires. Phone 1774-W

FOl’R-DOOR
Chrlstfcn world cannot but 
»ware of the fact that the tide1936 FOCR-DOOR Chevrolet sedan. __________ ...______

heater. Rood tire». Ç » II 1335 tn busi- j risi n r  -aRainst th e -Federai <
—ne»» hours or 706 N braj I Thp da^Twhen there waa a silen«S

about the Federal Council haj
passed. Men are lifting their voltj

FOR SALE—1947 Suiwr De Luxe Tu- 
dor Ford, delivered March» 6. not 
t*©gi»tered. Will tnke in clean car or 
pick-fit)- W ill finance. Lloyd's Mag- 
noUaJService Station._______________

C. C. Mead will sell your car 
for a small commission. 
421 S. Gillespie - Miami 
Highway. Phone 73-W.

TW O 1940 Chevrolet Sedan». ’4« Ford 
Sedan, ’40 Plymouth Sedan for sale. 
If you need good cheap transporta
tion. you can t beat these buys. 411
S. Cuyler.____________________________

Pampa Used Car Lot
19 41 Plymouth De Luxe 2-door.
1946 Chevrolet Fleetline 4-door Sedan, 

completely equipped.
1941 DcKota Custom 4-door.
1946 Chevrolet, Fleetline Master 4- 

door..
117 E Kingsmill Ph 1545

CALL 2S4-J for H. 
terested In tot*.

Simmons IT Jn- 
arr»am

1~r—Î 'hive t*o  n«w bouses 
¡rateai orice

t s m  i r ' à s t i m  m
----- * -------------------- A Imftrve-T H R E E

;u«, Mm .'j. It Olayw. Wbaeter. Tbs.

O. Sin 
block*

In Davidson Addition _______ _ _
SHOUT half block. 10 or 11 Jots, in 

Wheeler—If taken at once $.*40. Oth
er Tnts and houses. Mrs. ,T. M. Olov- 
cr. Wheeler. Ph. 2f6. __

115— Out of Town fropertf
teOR SALE  

»«’hool ho(
District. |

11»» »ou

-On» u co  iwo-ro 
Whltiflsh Sch 

Countv. locato»!
miles south of Alanreed. Texas^ 
Intsreated. cont set IM to ii

County SuDortntrndcBt.
XbUs.

Used Car Exchange 
Collum-Sanders— 421 S Cuyler j
1941 Ford Coupe, clean with over

drive.
1942 Buiek Sednnette.
1941 Ford Tudor.
1940 Ford Tudor.
Two 1939 Ford Tudors.
1940 Ford Club CoUpc.
fteverkl older models at a bargain.
We Buy Sell and Exchange 

. Open Sunday» v 
Bear Wheel Alignment 

Specialist
Depend on us for the upkeep of your, 

car.
Cornelius Motor Co

Chry»ier Phone 346—Plymouth
For Quick Sale Prices Reduced 

On Used, Cars
1910 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan. $795.00. 
1936 Pvvmouth 4-door Sedan. $250.00 
192» Model A C ou pi*'. $125.00.
Long’s Garage & Serv. Station 
323 S. Cuyler Phone 175

—p l a Tna~ MOToft~ci>:
8k«lly Sarvk-e _

112 N Frost__________fhene 280
1942 Dodge Luxury T in ff. 
Clean as new. Lloyd's Mag
nolia Station. Phone 999.

against it everywhere. Early 
Sunday morning, white Iff Flo 
recently we heard a Baptj 
preacher over thd radio, mentk 
the name of the Federal Co 
of Churches and speak of the m<j 
ernism of some of Its leader! 
its false social program. This }sj 
courage that will save Odr 
layd!

Now someone has mailed to ns 
the editorial in the Orlando St^r. 
"New War Raging.”  This 1* splsp- 
dld. It Is apparent that the SB- 
thorities in charge of this pat) 
are aware of what Is happ 
Just in recent weeks a number 
newspapers across this country 
have done a most unus 
courageous thing In naming 
Federal Council In editorial 
tides. There are the Knoxvffl 
Tournal. the Chicago Tribune, tp 
Indiana Tribune, the Santa 
Register, the Nashville Banner, 
Boston Herald, now the Orlr 
Star, the Asheville Advertiser, 
numbers of others. Radio cO 
tators .too. and column 
have begun to speak o f the 
erni Council!

This I* the way the battle i# 
going to be won.

BLOGAN
Truth. London. Rngtane

Proudly sound the clarion
Work for none, and pay 

From the East to setting 
Pay for all and work for 
Adrian Porter.

A two ounce hen s 
»  six ounces of

from tw
lnrl ur try'

two-f
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O U I OUR W A Y
OUR BOARDING HOUSE . . .  with . . .  MAJOR HOOPLE

e g a d , b u s t e r / you Boys X Y  dam ps  t h e
C M  R E TO R T  TO \tXJR  BEST S46\NS
306S AT ONCE —  TH E  •%? SINCE I  GOT S 2 /  tAE'£ v /  ^  \ 
DOCTOR ERRED IN D iA E - V v THAT 3P-Cr-NT M  FOUND Yf FOR A
NOSING MEASLES Rif iNCOwvE TA/. >3 OUT f GOPHER
/-j_l l  had  wA6 a  f a c i a l r e f u n d  in 1*137 ) th o se \  hols
NASH FROM FACING STRAnN -/ /  — BUT ACE ,/ MEASLES LT ill  J
BeRR/ So d a s - '- * '-  — / Th e y  p u t t in g  s n e r e  / ( T h is  •
UM-RAFP f ' y ~ ^ r J \)  S O D A S  J /  PHONY, 4V  &  OvJS
-.YAS/ /w L v v --\  7 V. SCHOONERS HLEANDER^JOVER.»
If ----------^  « K s A  X T  ^ - 7  N O N ? ^  V'— - ^ w  P v a B S i
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BY J. K. W ILLIAMS Telephoneby Karen 
De Wolf

(Continuad From Pao* I)
Higher levels ui.a cot at the courca
oi the trouble."

A worker &ukl. "This Is O deesa 
(rouble, iibt u> l>e invf ligated In 
St. Louis."

H. C. Harder, Odessa manager, is
sued a statement Sunday saying that 
tiie walkout ramo without warning.

Tile complaint against the chief 
operator was presented Oct. 23 at 
Odessa. It was discuss«! later in a 
division meeting at Abilene Peb. 12, 
■it Dallas Peli. 21 and at St. Ionia 
March 3.

Harder said tile union liad refused 
to allow the complaining parties to 
be interviewed by company officials.

"Our position,” Harder sold, “ is 
that criticism against the employe 
in question must be Mibstantiatcd 
by more than unsupported com
plaint or criticism belorc we would 
be Justified In accepting the com
plaints and demoting an employe oh 
the basis of them."

YE GODS.* T mE  \ 
THING, r a n  a l l  u  
(PYKC  A M P  UNPEK  

HIM - VYHAT'3 
WRONó  vvrut THE 

1 B IG  LOOT :

iILP ACCELERATOR 
ANP SPACES
PON T WORK.

ON TH S i IC*R \ 
LINOLEUM -ÆO 1 
I 'M -ÔIV IN ’ HIM /

X  a  h a n p / y

NE A  SERVICE. INC.Cop ,ligh t by Karen De Walt—rDisn.buteJ by

T M R  S T O H V l VIo i.pi 1»  (t i le  com  - 
***n Itipu r f o r  ¿ in n e r  Ht.d S V r r r )  lo 
w orrlrp l. T h e  t w o  g i r l *  r o a r  ■  
p o l la a r  l*pp'.rlbrr Ipi o n e  o f  f l o l l f -  
fiPHPd'» b u n a »  Iww c o u r t , .  JUotppi 
voorkpp Ifp op. Ifinitrtfpp*-«- o f f l r r  upppI 
M ip rrp . m ho H u n t ,  lo  u  r i le ,  k e e l » »  
b u M c . v\ hcfi M ono  flp iu llr u r r lo ro . 
t i c  in ou r o f  IprrpilU ,1 r u r i frU . 
fcU c o r itc  l l r o fh r r o  k ru u K h l it ir  
k o m r/ ’  .h e  hi* j  m. «|*|| pell you  
1, 0.-011 l l  » h i l t -  w c  m l. '*

CHF.RHY went into the kitchen 
^  and put tiie chops on the 
broiler. Tiie table in the breakfast 
nook was set and the vegetables 
only needed heating up. She took 
the salads o:.t of the icebox and 
put them on the table, bu* all tiie 
while she was thinking o. George 
Hi others.

She had se«-i* .ilm o- >a when she 
had me* ir 0  , downtown for 
lunch. 1 / • \ .e head of the in
surance . ompeny f*r which Mona 
.worked. He looked well fed and 
comfortable, and his hair was 
thinning on top. He seemed like a 
nice, pleasant person at! right, but 
hot the sort of man to b«use such 
u triumphant glow.

When their meal was almost 
.ever Sherry understood.

She could always see th** other 
person’s point.of view, so clearly 
sometimes that she lost he.- own. 
So she understood Mona’s elation 
when, wit of one hundred and 
thirty-seven girls. George Brothers 
had taken her home.

A.*> Mona talked, ihe unintc.est- 
big man became as important to 
Sherry as he was to Mona and the 
other hundred and thirty-six. She 
could see them there in the huge 
room with row after row of desks. 
Home of them were old, the ones 
dial had been dependably there 
/or years and got bonuses. Mona 
had been there only six months 
and her desic was tnird from the 
end near the entrance to George 
Brothers’ private office.

S a v i n s  
face WITH 
STR AM 
B E R E I ^

Moisture Welcomed by 
Area Wheal Farmers1 3-id iX-RwiU iait

T  M W C  «  I  NT. on.
com. IW ) »V «CA H ln i t ,  f

BY HERSHBERGERFUNNY BUSINESS
Although it amounted to less than 

one-tenth of an inch, moisture re
ceived here yesterday and today was 
exiieeted to bolster the hopes o f 
area wheat farmers for a better crop 
this year.

County Agent Ralph Thomas said 
Hie 1 armors would undoubtedly wel
come any moisture they could get^

The snow and rain was general in 
the area in and lo the west o f 
Pampa. although farmers in the 
eastern portion of tiie coimty were 
probably less fortunate, the “had 
v tather" area stopping not far east 
of here.

Slightly warmer, but still cloudy 
weather was forecast here tonight 
and tomorrow with little more snow
or rain in sight.

To the porlh, Dumas reported last
night's heaviest snow, with a blanket 
eight inches thick covering the 
ground.

CARNIVAL BY DICK TURNER

kt>Y iet)ôM

Illustrated by W alt Scott 

The young man who stood on the steps regarded Sherry gravely. 
He said, *‘I beg your pardon, of course. You have an onion?"

/
her. She hated disagreeing with I change the collar and cuffs, SI 
her. It seemed la sat - -  Lr.1: . ^ f t e r 'a !
between them, to close out their Mona worked all day. But the ne 
closeness. But tins was important! linen set was for George Brother 
There were things she had to say! She felt vaguely -eaenUul. Sti 
She decided to wait until later. ] had laundered _uie pique .on

«iW AR jV

■aiiciry coûta see her, sleek and Natural liberty is fh « ffi/t of; 
the beneficent Creator to ths 
whole human race, and . . . civil 
liberty is founded tig that.

— Alexander Hamilton.

efficient, handling papers with her A fter dishes they sat in front c
slim, manicured hands. George 
Brothers had seen her there two 
months ago for the first time. He 
had said, “ Good morning,”  and 
heads had turned from the nearest 
desks.

Then they had met in the ele
vator once and exchanged the time 
o f day. Sherry imagine,! the man’s 
«urpn.se at Mona’s throaty, cul
tured voice and precocious poise. 
Tonight they had met outside the 
building, and safely away from 
Interested eyes, he had offered to 
drive her home.

the fire and Mona lighted a cigaret ' So Mona had not been able to 
Sherry darned their stocking d l her because of the impression 

and talked about the little thing would make on George Brothers'* 
that had happened during the da* .,’hat had Mona been thinking 
How the gardener at the big hous vhen she was smiling that secre- 
up the hill had turned tiie hose 01 ive little smile into the tire?. 
Whiskers, the cat, to chase hei Gurely, she wouldn’t—  
away from the fish pond. How the Whiskers jum jed down front 
butcher had bought a new house he chair and stretched. She went 
in the canyon and had a bear for to the door and meowed. i
a pet. i Sherry said, “ I  think it’s still!

Suddenly she put down the ' raining, putsy,”  but she opened thw 
darning basket. « » a t  door, and Whiskers meandered!

She said, “Do you know what 1 lazily out and sat on the dry top 
decided today?” step. i

Mona said, “No, darling. What?” Sherry went into the bcurooml 
She turned from the fire and where Mona had the dress laid 

there was a little satisfied smile out on the bed. 
around her lips. Sherry leaned for- She said, “Let me do it, darling.”; 
ward eagerly. The heavy clunk of the knocker)

“Mona, I ’m going to write! surprised them both. Sherry closed 
Really work at it and do something the bedroom door and opened tho' 
important. Maybe even classic! I ’m front one. The young man who! 
sure I  can!”  stood on the steps wore a scarlet!

Mona said, “ O f course you can. sweater, and there were glistening 
You write beautifully.”  -  a # »  drops of rain on his dark curlsj

PAMPA MOHUMENT CO.
Ed Form, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
M l E. Harvester Phone UM

comT M t »T ni A u o io .w c

We always present them with a bouquet before we toss 
’em out!“

Palestine
(Continued From Page 1) 

League for a Free Palestine, Inc., 
said the vessel belonged to the 
Tyre Shipping Co , Inc., of New 
York and her crew, except for the 
engineers, consisted entirely of 
U. S. citizens. The league said she 
had been renamed after Ben 
Hecht, American Jewish play
wright.)

For the second Jewish Sabbath 
•in a row, life was lost Saturday 
night in raids blamed on Jewish 
underground extremists.

Three Jews and a British guards
man were killed and a fifth body 
later was found in all-Jewlsh Tel 
Aviv, where raiders fired on British 
military headquarters in Citrus 
House.

Moscow
fContlruiorl from 1>

and democratizing of Germany.
Report will also be made on the 

progress — or rather the lack of 
progress—in collecting reparations 
from Germany. Then there will 
be reports on the inability to set up 
oentral administrations to govern 
the finance, transport, communica- 
Uons and trade between the four 
zones of both countries.

Revision of the Potsdam declara
tion, which was the temporary pol
icy directive to the Allied control 
councils for the government of Ger
many and Austria, is possible. At 
any ' rate, further Instructions to 
the councils for military govern
ment of the occupation zones until 
the treaties are ready will be up 
for discussion.

One of the most important re
cent achievements of the control 
council in Berlin has been promul
gation of an order breaking up the 
old kingdom and state of Prussia, 
biggest and most aggressive of 
Germany’s political subdivisions 
and the real troublemaker in both 
world wars.

With Prussia formally dissolved, 
the question of the future organ
ization of Germany comes up. What 
form of government shall it have? 
How fast shall it be created? 
These things must be decided so as 
to have a new German government 
ready to take over whatever condi
tions of peace the Allies finally, de
cide to impose on the defeated na-

JYfONA was saying, "And you re- 
*l ’ A member that cocktail lounge 
at the Biltmore, the one we walked 
through that day? Well, we went 
there. Little bowls of olives and 
peanuts on all the tables and, 
honey, a girl at the bar with my 
new blue velvet exactly! Only hers 
was the real thing. And a square- 
cut emerald an inch long!”  She 
fingered her own enormous jade.

“ I  couldn’t phone you. I  didn’t 
.want to give the impression there 
¡were any strings to me. He’s too 
jeagey to go for that sort of thing.” 

Sherry did not like the implica
tion.
' “ But—he’s married, isn’t he?” 
she wanted to know.

Mona laughed her low, rippling 
laugh.

She said, “ People's lives aren’t 
just all over the minute they 
marry, darling.”

Sherry hated Mona to laugh at

■MBjy.
'How can ya read that silly trash? They always catch 

the murderer in those whodunits!“

(Continued from Pace 1) 
this were done there might be a 
strike March 31.

Opposing the motion, counsel for 
Lewis and the union filed with the 
Supreme Court a petition saying 
“ the public interest will not in any 
manner be adversely affected by 
allowing the normal and reasonable 
time for consideration and prepara
tion of a petition for rehearing."

The petition said that the Su
preme Court’s opinion last Thurs
day “persented many diverse and 
intricate problems of law."

“Justice requires that a reason
able time be allowed for considera
tion and analysts of these deci
sions," the union attorney added.

They asserted that the refusal 
to allow the union additional time 
to consider the opinions and plan 
their next fove would be "pre
judicial to the rights" of Lewis and 
the union.

Clark and union counsel are to

CH E  turned back to the fire, and 
after a while she threw her 

cigaret in it and rose languorously.
She said, “ I  think I ’l l  put my 

new linen collar and cuffs on the 
henna wool.”

Sherry was surprised.
“But I just put the pique ones 

back on,” she told her.
Mona' thanked her but thought 

she would change them, and went 
into the bedroom.

Sherry sat and stared at the fire.
She fe lt she ought to offer to

The young man smiled happily.)
“ Then we may borrow it?”  he 

wanted to know. “But you see we( 
have a lovely stew, it needs only; 
an onion.”  His smile faded. “ We 
have no onion.”

Sherry understood.
She said, “ O f course. d .Will^yo n 

— won’t you come in?”  *  -V’ « * 4* 
(To Be Continued) .J

Buatneaa s ta t io n e ry  a n d  fo rm e  o f  all
Th* Panin»

IF BACK ACHES 
DUE TO KIDNEYS
Flush Them Out This Doctor's Way LISTEN

TUESDAY•  I f  ( l r r u  acidity o f your urine maker 
your back ache to you groan . . . ro you 
get up 3 or 4 times a night to past water, 
now be o f good cheer.

Three generations ago a famous doctor 
noticed that hundreds o f his patients had 
this backache. He developed a medicine 
made o f exactly the right amount o f 16 
herbs, roots, vegetables, balsams— truly 
Nature's own way to relief.

Now millions have used it. Tbe medi
cine it Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root. In 
stantly you take it, it starts to work 
Hushing out those excess acids that may 
be causing your backache . . . increasing 
the flow of urina to help ease that burning 
sensation when you pass water . . . and 
bladder irritation that makes you get up 
nights. Caution: take pa directed. Y ou T  
say it's really marvelous.

For free trial supply, send to  Dept. W , 
Kilmer Ik Co., Inc., Box 1253, Stamford, 
Conn. Or—get full-sixed bottle ol Swamp- 
Root today at your drugstore.

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon L. Watkins,
Lefors. spent the weekend with 
Mrs. Watkln’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Crowson, 412 N. Cuyler.

Clegg instant ambulance. P. 2454. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Harris have as 

their guest Mrs. Harris’ sister. Mrs. 
Goldie Rayle, of Anaheim, Calif.

For Peg’s Cab Call 94.*
Mrs. Floyd Crow Is confined to 

her home. 711 N. Banks, with the 
mumps.

Miss Allene Weatherred spent the
weekend with friends in Sanford.

Mr. and Mrs. Zade Watkins, Clo
vis, N. M , spent the weekend with 
Mr. Watkln's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
M. V. Watkins. Mr. Watkins is with 
the advertising department of the 
Clovis News-Journal. .

Attend the Dog Fateh Dance at 
the Southern Club Wednesday night. 
Music by Texas Swlngsters. 50c per 
person.*

Mrs. Carol Dirlckson, 844 E.
Campbell, returned today frqm El 
Paso where she had been visiting 
her husband for the past week. T/5 
Dirickson has been a patient in 
Beaumont Hospital since last Au
gust..

Rev. Glenn Rnenfleldt of Wayland
College, Plainvlew. visited his fam
ily over the weekend.

Pampa Business Firms Need more
stenographers now. We need 25 new 
Steno Students to enroll at once to 
train for these vacancies. Enroll 
now. Day or Night School, either 
OI's or non-OI’s, and prepare to 
earn a larger salary check. Pamiie 
Business College, 408 E. Kingsmlll. 
Phone 323.*

Mrs. John Daugherty, Amarillo,

ONCE INHABITED M A /O iA A /O f
115 REMAINS HAVE BEEN 

UNCOVERED AS FAR NORTH X ia » * * *  
AS L££O S, AND 

CURIOUSLY, A L O N G V /
WITH THOSE OF/  1
M w o & e .  ¿ f a  )

h h 4 ' >  i t  v

The first of six patriotic 
broadcasts, “Safeguards for 
America,” presented by the Su
preme Council of the Knights 
of Columbus and sponsored lo
cally by Frank Keim Council 
No. 2787, will be beard at 8:M 
p. m., Tuesday night over Sta
tion KPDN.

The central theme of the se
ries of dramatic sketches la the 
contrast between conditions of 
life under American democracy 
and the situation of labor, reli
gion and personal liberty in the 
(J. S. 8. R. and In Soviet-eon- 
lrolled lands.

The first sketch is a vivid re
enactment of the arrival of 
Lenin in Moscow during the 
first World War, the early days 
of the revolution, the birth of 
the dreaded Cheka and Its ef
fect upon the lives of Russia’s 
patient millions.

Although presented in drama 
form. Grand Knight R. A  Chis
holm states that every Incident 
portrayed is aathentic and key 
portions of the text are exact 
quotations from Lenin, Stalin 
and other Communist leadors.

The second program In the 
series will be an expositien of 
the conditions of labor ander 
the Communist regime.

U. S. VS. RUSSIAN TYPE 
OF GOVERNMENT

In instructing their deputies what 
provisions shall be drafted into this 
treaty, the foreign ministers have 
political, territorial, economic and 
military questions to consider.

Politically, the question is wheth
er to set up the future Oerman cen
tralized government like a Soviet 
or former German state organized 
from the top down, or like an Amer
ican state organized from the bot
tom up. Also whether there shall 
be one political party as in Russia, 
two as in the United States, or more 
as in Prance and England.

There are three principal terri
torial questions. First the fixing 
of. Germany’s easterm boundary, 
now temporarily set at the Oder 
River. Second ,1s determination of 
what to do with the Ruhr and 
Rhineland, Germany's richest ln-

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Rcurtscntinc

THE FRANKLIN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

•bane 47 Pampa, Texas

present their requests orally before 
the court this arternoon.

There was no indication whether 
the court would act immediately 
Some court attaches said the jus
tices might take the motion under 
consideration and announce their 
ruling later.

Sale bill», band bill*, placard*. The 
Pum iM  N # w h  -------— —

M I R R O R S
Lovely Plateaus 
Made of Plate 

Glass,
An Ideal Gift. 

SEE US TÖDAY!

YOU THINK WE HAVE 
INFLATION /VOIV..

IN CALIFORNIAS 
G O L D  RUSH DAYS. 
FOUR BUSHELS OF 

O R E G O N  A P P L E S  
SOLD F9R.
$  5 0 0 .

2-year-old field grown everblooming 
varieties, state inspected, pruned 
short ready for planting. Want arm 
loads of cut flowers?-*-Plant these: 
1 red, i pink, 1 white, 1 yellow, 
1 two-tone, 83 prepaid. Send cash, 
check or money order.

Blaek-Draaglit

dustrtal areas on the French bor-
der. Third is minor revisions on 
the borders of Holland Belgium.

Economic questions are principal
ly the unification of Germany so as 
to treat it as one country Instead of 
four zones and whether to revise 
the previously agreed on level of 
production which will determine 
Germany's future standard of liv
ing.

Demilitarization o f Germany will 
be considered In connection with 
Ihe American proposal first advanc
ed by farmer Secretary of State 
James P. Byrnes, for a treaty to 
keep Germany disarmed for 25 or 
40 years.

HOME BUILDERS' 
SUPPLY

*THe rootsOFAUTEC HOLD (  C X + T S M - - '
X\ IT UP WHILE HOLDING
h  ~ IT DOWN,"Soys feS l
• JOHN e a s t e r s s o o k ,  5-10
[B r i t o b ,  / V w  (  » ■ ■ ■ L S a B K Z l - J a H I

m X T : What did the Lewis and Clark expedition cost?

visited friends here over the week
end.

Hersrhel Webster. 7M 8. Sumner.
is ill with pneumonia In Worley

of Commerce Managers Association 
here April 10,11 and 12.

About 100 members of the as
sociation ore expected to attend the

ANNOUNCING .¡COUFLIO WITH
Hospital.

Mrs. C. Redd wax called to Ama
rillo Friday by the death of her 
grandmother.

Miss Olyse Camp visited her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. C liff Camp, In 
Wellington over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cree, Lubbock, 
spent the weekend with Mr. Cree’s 
mother, Mrs. <3. H«Hoover, and Mr. 
Hoover. Mr. Cree is a student at 
Texas Tech.

Mr. and Mrs. John Humphreys. Ca
nadian. are the proud parents of a son 
born Monday, March 10. in Worley 
Hospital. He weighed 6 lbs. and 3 oz. 
at birth and has been given the 
name of John Thurmon. Mrs. Hum
phreys is the former Mias Oracle 
Hines, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Buck Hines. 521 Hazel st. The In
fant’s pertemal grandmother Is Mrs. 
Teresa Humphreys, 428 N. Cuyler.

Chamber Managers Send 
Reservations for Meet * -

Over flO reservations have already 
been received for the annual con
vention of the West Tana Chamber

tlirre-day meet, headed by Joe Cool
ey, Borger, president.

Fred Wemple, highway commis
sion member from Midland, will be
the principal speaker.

For Your Next Printing 
Job Phone 937 

Texas Printing Company 
324 South Cuyler 
PAMPA, TEXAS

Rusty Ward, Owner

*7 am «o f  the friend of enor- 
letic government. It is bound to 
lecome offensive.’*

—Thomas JeffersonOperated b.y J. P. Perkins

STEAM

Grille Guards —  Vanity Mirrors 
Chrome Gas Caps —  Seat Covers 
Seal Beam Chromium Fog LightsCadillac

Ambulane# Servie« 
Phon« 400

Duenkel-Carmichael

P A a n  m a c  y  
Richard

Need a L A X A T IV E ?

TY-TEX ROSE N U R S E R I E S
BOX 5.S2 T Y L t P  TEXAS

H A R O L D  WR I GHT
ÏTiSurance Agency


